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A A WISE, 
IDEUPOT 1^01=1. 
CHOICE CHEWING TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
 -A.HLiSO:—• 
First-class French and American Confections, Fruits, Nuts, Etc. 
CALE AT THE OLD STAND. 
1 m«nul»cturo Clg»rsi thei»fore kuo w what Is pat Into tbem. Get the best.-CM 
t*io At.. WISE. 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED MY IMMENSE STOCK OP 
FALL GOODS, 
INCILUDING AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT AND FINE VARIETY OF 
Dress Goods, Cassixneres, Blankets, 
Shawls, Ladies' Cloaks, Flannels, Bleached and Brown Clothes, 
"Waterproofs ^.11 Oolors, 
Noveltioe ip Prints, Ladies' Skirts, Laoes, Ribbons, Neck-Ties, Corsets, K d 
Gloves, Hosiery, Ruches, Ladies' Gentlemen's and Children's Underwear. 
Also a Large Invoice of Boots and Shoes. 
1 have the Agency for Carpets and Oil Cloths, which will be sold from sample 
at Baltimore Prices. ^ 
% HARRISON BURG, VA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1878. 
$2.00 a Year in Advance 
OCTOnETl. 
Dot 9~ *m. H. E. WOOLF. 
NEW STORE! 
NEW FIRM! 
^ NEW PRICES! 
ALL COMBINED IN THE SPLENDID STOCK OP GOODS JUST OPENED BY — 
LOEB & KLINGSTEIN, 
Two doors below the Post-office, on Main Street. 
A Full Line of Confectioneries and Groceries! 
A GOOD AMD LARGE AS OHTMENT OP 
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 
c , . AI.WAT8 ON HAND, WniOH WB PE0P08E TO SELL OHBAP. 
r.,,. X^r,?0.nfC<:l^n,,rl0" "0 oar Btock 18 uew ttnn Junt pnrobufled, and in conawincnco none of our onndloB aro tbroo joare old. They wore manufactured fr-ab fur ue by BalUmoro manufooturere. Ho if 
you want fresh and pure COufeotions, also all other goodu in our lino oht ap coll ou 
„ TnOioii dk it. 1.1 Tvfj M'r i:t >r. O04u One door above Sharklett & Hruffj-'e Hardware Store. 
JajMi |}anrj ®l«m. 
AT UIICS, AT WEB'S. AT IBEB'S. 
GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED YET IN 
Dry GOods, Ladies, Misses and Children's Shoes, 
CAN BE HAD AT THE 
CHEAP STORE, 
by applying for tbem within the next thirty days, as we expect to change our 
firm within that time. 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF 
EVER OFFERED BEFORE. 
THE CHEAPEST, FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF LADIES' GOODS 
ON HAND. 
IS/LIL.X-jTJSrTBTT'y OTJTT SIPITiai^X-iT^r. 
To sell Goods Cheaper than Anybody Else our Pride. 
CALL AT LOEB'S. 
BREjyjyjijy $ 
Are now receiving FALL and WINTER GOODS, and are offering them 
at prices that will guarantee their sale. Below we name a few of 
the many articles to be found in our store: 
Cm 9 : 
Black Silk—80, 90. fL.OO, 1.10, 1.20, 1.35, and $1.50 ; 
All-wool Cashmeres 35o, 60c, 60c, 70c, 80c, 85c, 90c, and $1.00, 
cheapest goods ever shown in Ilai risonburg. 
Black and colored Alpacas 12J, 17, 20, 25 to 50 cents ; 
Black and colored Pure Mohairs, 20, 25, 371, 50 to 65 cents ; 
Silk Luster Bi illiunlines 30, 37J, 50 to 62J cents ; 
These are the 
VEGETINE 
Rev. J. P. Ludlow "Writes: 
178 OALTIO BTUBBT, BROOSLTN, N. Y., I 
Nov. U, 1874. f H. R. Btkvewr. EHQ. 
Doar Sin—From poraonAl bermftt rooelved by Its uh©, an well as from personal knowlodge of thosH 
whoso cures thereby havo soomed Almost miracnlouK. 
1 can most heartily and sincerely reoommond tlio 
Vboetimk for the oomplalnts which It ie claimed to 
cure. JAM fife P. LUDLOW, 
Late PaBt:r Calvary Baptist Church. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
VEGETINE 
She Rests Well. 
South Polamd, Mo., Oct. It 187fl. Mn. H. R. Btkvkns, 
Dear Sir:—I have been sick two years with the liver 
complaint, and during that time havo taken a great 
many dilTorent medidues, but uono of them did mo 
any good. 1 was restless nights, and had no appetite. 
Since hiking the Vegrtink f rest well, and relish my 
food. Can reoommond the Vkgktinb for what It has 
done for mo. Youra respectfully, 
Mns. ALBERT EIOKEB. Witness of the above. 
Mb. (IEORGE M. VAUGHN, 
Medford, Mass. 
VEGETINE 
Good for tlie Children. 
Boston HOMR, 14 TYLBR STRKKT, 1 
Boston, April 1878. ) H. R Rtkvknb, 
Dear Sir;—We feel that the children In our home 
have been greatly benefited by the Vkobtine you have 
so kludly given na from time to time, especially thoso 
troubled with the scrofula. With respect, 
Mns. N. WORMELL, Matron. 
VESETINE 
Rev. O. T. Walker Says: 
PnoviDBNCE, R. I., 104 Transit Street. H. JR. STKVhKH, ESQ., 
I foel bound to express with my signature the high 
value I place upon your Viqbtinb. My family havo 
used It for the last two years. In nervous dobllity it is 
invaluablo, and I recommend it to all who may need 
an invigorating, renovating tonic, o. T. WALKER, 
Formerly Pastor Bowdoiu-squaro Church, Boston. 
VEGETINE 
Nothing Equal to It. 
South Salem, Mass., Nov. 14,1878 Mr. H. R. Stevens, 
Dear Sir;—I have been troubled with Scrofula, Cnnker, and Liver Complaint for throe years. Nothing 
ever did me any good until I commenced using the 
Vkoktink. 1 am now getting along first-rate, aud still 
using the Vkgltinb. I consider there is nothing equal 
to it for such complaints. Can heartily recommeud It 
to everybody. Yours truly, 
Mrs. LIZZIE At. PACKARD. No. 10 Lagrange Street, South Solcm, Moss. 
VEGETINE 
Recommend It Heartily. 
,, „ South Boston. Mr. Stevens, 
Dear Sir:—I have taken several bottles of your 
Vegetine, aud am convinced It is a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, aud Clonoral De- 
bility of the System. I can luvirtilj recommoud it to 
all sufiorers from the above complaints. 
Yours respectfullv, 
Mrh. MUNROE PARKER. 
VEGETINE 
Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
Vegetine Is Sold bj' all Druggists. 
READ 1 READ 11 READ 111 
A. H. WILSON, 
Ilarncss—Alalcor, 
HARRISONDURG, VA.. 
HAS Just received from Baltimore and New York 
the largest ami best assortment of 
8ADDLEF., COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers* Trlmralngs, ever brought to this mar- 
ket and which he will sell lowtr thau any dealer In 
the Val'ey. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods In 
pmpordon. 
jST'Cad aud examine for yourself and compare ray prices wild those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
Bale prices which will leave them a lair profit. I keep 
on hnnd everything in their lino, with a full stock ot 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimnrncs. O / 
at lowest prices. Liverymen and the public will 
find in my stock Lap Jiobes, Blankets. Whips, etc , of 
all quulitics at bottom prices. 
lSjjr*Thai)kful to all for past patronage. I rospeotful- 
ly ask a contiueanco, being determined to keep a sup- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, aud invite all to call where 
they can have their choice 
ASFTlemember the old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main Street, Harrisonburg. Va. 
"ovl A. II. WILSON. 
13URN HAM'S 
WA3RAHTE0 BEST & CHEAPEST. 
:>lso. MILLIE MAGKiUERY, 
nasEs aaufqes ape. 20.73. 
Foxnphleta free. Ovfice, Yo&s, Pa. 
Colored Cashmeres in all the New Shades. WHEAT 1 WHEAT 1 WHEAT! 
Silk-faced Velvets for Skirts and Trimmings; our stock of medium and low-priced \VA"TED'Jo.ooo I,DS°ELS o.vratT' 
Dress Goods was never as varied or extensive, varying in price from 8 cents V. rye.^' 
per yard up. io]uuu pockds of wool. 
New Waterproof Qoths, in all the new designs and colors, at 621, 75, 35, 90, $1, Deiivere,!'ai„„K thfline ho- 
and 91.10. tween Staunton aud Harrisonburg. 
'jfor1
tmo.l'l
t 0f Velvet Sfjiiare and Woolen long Shawls from $2.25 to $10; jciMy I>' White Woolen Blankets from $1.60 to $10; Counterpanes from 50c to $3.00. ~    
Ladies', Gent's and Children's all wool and merino Underwear; Hosiery, Gloves ALWATS SBL30T THS BEST. 
Hamburg Embroideries, Felt Skirts, Silk Handkerchiefs; Ladies' and Gent's U/MWORTILMARTlNEZSlOliDUjiy 
Linen Collars, direct from manufacturers. F - gSfflln 
Ladies' Cloaks and Beaver Cloths for Overcoating, etc,, etc. caa 
8^" We are offering groat bargains in Domestics, including all the best brands of 
bleached and unbleached Muslins, Tickings, Pillow-case Cottons, 8-4, 0 4 and 
We are confident that a visit to the New York Cash Store will satisfy 
all that we are headquarters for Dry Goods of all kinds. Respectfully, 
BREJVJWAJV $ SOVTHWICK. covBBjyo7 
I^Oue Price to All! 
  —————— 
ALWAYS READY FOR TFE SEASON! 
C. N. HARPER, 
AGEXT FOR JNO. WAN'AMAKER THE MAMOTI1 
CLOTHIER OF AMERICA, lain r.ccha of full 
aample.. Go aee IIARl'ER ou 
GennaB St., 3 Doors Nortli M, £, ChorcO, 
and you will bo well paid for your visit. Or if you 
havo goods to be made up HAKl'EK will givo you 
A FIRST-CLASS JOB, 
AT PRICES TO SUIT TILE TIMES. 
Septt 
IF ynu want to nloap aud ct In ptiaon. po to Sliuo'. 
OrtiK HUirn anil buy a pwkaKO of pultK DAI,MA- fJAK IsSKCT POVVOEK. wliirli will ult-au you: 'um.n 
no' anla, lloas, Ijotlbntin. inoHqulton. and all other inHccU. I1q anru and (l"t lh« ucnulno at 
P'O* SULK'S Dnm Btoro 
Ol.st Ii-iM.'ol.l Noda WahT In town Is a ulaa., at 
M > Old li.tuhll.lnnl .taod ul 
Goods marked in Plain Fgnres! 
ELEGAKT JEWELET, WATCHES, 4C, 
IHAVB now ou hand a fine stock and largo asoort- 
mont of elegant Jewelry, 
Elgin, Waltliam, and SDilBglelfl 
watches, W 
gold and silver, at lowest figures; Handsome Wedding 
Vreaeuts; lllugs; Silver and Plated-ware. etc. 
Repairing jf all kinds attended to promptly, an 
warranted. W. R. UITKNOUU. mayj-iy Ilacrlaonburg. Va. 
Fall and Winter Goods. 
1311V GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, 
aitOCKRIES, gtJEENSWARE. Ac.. 
AT THE VAUIETY STORE. 
Thl. atnok haa born atlrolod with earn, wa. bonsht 
vx-Iualvvly fur .'uxh. ami will ho told at prlfc* that 
will tU*fy iioiiiiiutltluu. All Rhoda Kuurahtnod a. rouru. 
•fliluil. 
Ovi 9. HENRY HHACKLLIT. 
[W.ili kaAUKMW Am* " ' . -■ ^ kmikJOM l-im T» 
kzjadt r os snrnxroxATB tras 
a endorsed 1-y even. PEAOTIOAl, PAINTER. 
£2XE INO CAPACITY & DURABILITY EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Buildinga 
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if not satuCaop lory, will be Eopaintod al our Expenao. 
FOB SALE BY 
TtfoyM JAMFH L. AVIS, Ilarrlaonburg, Va. 
" CHAMPION I" 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
Champion Groin Drill. 
This DRILL has all of the hdeat improvemeuta, and is 
THE BEST IN THE WnRLDI One fourth Inch tiro 
and rolled wrought Iron uxlu. tiatislactlou guarautoed. 
Call and hoc the DiiU L. 
ir»-We pay hlghoBt CASH prlOM for -WIIKAT aud other produuo. 
HUg8.187H 8. II. M0FFETT & CO. 
WINDOW Cilass, putty, White Lead aud LitiNeed 
Oil at luniyauj 8HUE'S Drug Store. 
I001C15(i*OiasMvs nil siaut. neatly fitted to frame i 
.J dlft'E'S Drug Store. 
THE 0B0WDBD STEEET. 
WILLIAM CHLLKN BRYANT. 
Let me move slowly throngli the street 
Filled with nn ever Bhlftiog train, 
Amid tlieeoaud of steps thai beat 
The murmuring walks like autumn rain. 
How fast the flitting figures come I 
Tlie mild, the fierce, the stony faco— 
Some bright with thoughtiosa smiles, and 
some 
Where secret tears have loft their trace. 
They pans to toil, to strife, to rest- 
To halls in which tlie feast in spread- 
To chambers where the funeral guest 
In silence sits beside the bed. 
And some to happy homes repair. 
Where children pressing cheek to cheek, 
With mute caroesee ehall declare 
The tenderness they cannot speak. 
And some who walk in cairaneea here, 
Shall shudder ne they reach tlie door 
Where one who made their dwelling dear, 
Its flower, its light, is seen no more. 
Youth, with pale cheek and tender frame, 
And dreams of greatness In thine eye, 
Qo'sl thou to build an early name, 
Or early in the task to die? 
Keen son of trade, with eager brow, 
Who ie now fluttering in thy snare? 
Thy golden fortunes, tower they now, 
Or melt the glittering spires in air? 
Who of this crowd to-night shall tread 
The dance till daylight gleams again? 
Who sorrow o'er tlie untimely dead? 
Who writhe in throes of-mortal pain? 
Some, famine struck, shall think how long 
The cold, dark hours, how slow the light; 
And eome, who flaunt amid the throng, 
Shall hide in dens ot eh&me to-night, 
Each where his tasks or pleasure call, 
They pass and heed each other not; 
There Is one who heeds, who holds them all 
In his large love and boundless thought. 
These struggling tides of life, that seem 
In wayward, aimless course to lend. 
Are eddies of the mighty stream 
That rolls to its sppointed end. 
aboubeTadhem. 
LEIGH HUNT. 
Abon Ben Adbem (may his tribe increase,) 
Awoke one night from a dream of pi-ace. 
Ami saw, within the moonlight in his room, 
Making it rich, and like a lily in bloom, 
An Angel writing in a book of gold 
Exceeding peace had made Bon Adbem bold: 
And to the presence in the room ho said, 
"What writest thou?" The vision raised its 
head. 
And with a voice made all of ewoet accord 
Answered,"the namesoftiiose who love 
the Lord." 
"And is mine one?" said Abou. "Nay, not so," 
Replied the Augel. Abou spoke more low] 
Aud cboerly still, and said, "I pray thee, 
then, 
Write mo as one who loves his fellow- 
men." 
The Angel wrote and vanished. The next 
night 
It came again with a great wakening light. 
Aud showed the names whom love of Uod 
had blest: 
And lo I Ben Adhem's name led all the rest. 
Au Incident in the Life of John Jacob 
Astor, 
The shrewdest bnsinesa men often 
over-reach themselves by petty mean 
ness towards their employes. Canserie 
has seen much of this in his own ex- 
perience, and has often wondered how 
men who pride themselves on their 
wisdom could sell themselves so cheap 
Perhaps there never was a bettor il- 
lustration of this than an incident in 
the life of John Jacob Astor, or, to 
speak more truly, in the life of one of 
bis captains, a man who, in early years 
was the beau ideal of a seaman, aud 
throughout his long life had the love 
and esteem of all whoso fortune it was 
to know him. He bad sailed six voy- 
ages to China without a chronometer, 
depending on "dead reckonings" and 
"luunrs"; just before starting on bis 
seventh vovnge he suggested to Mr. 
Astor that it would be safer to have a 
chronometer. "Well, get one," said 
the merchant. The captain did so, 
and entered its cost in his account cur- 
rent. When Astor's eye fell upon the 
item be drew his pencil through it. 
The captain expostulated. "Tain it, 
man," said Astor, "I tolt you to get 
one; I tid not say I'd pay for it." The 
captain severed his connection with 
Astor then and there, went into Wall 
street, engaged with other owners, and 
before night was in command of as fine 
a ship as ever Boated in New York's 
beautiful bay. In three days she was 
ready for sea, and set sail. At the 
same time Astor's ship, under the 
command of a new captain, set sail 
also. They bad p. race for Hong Kong, 
but the captain who as, he used to put 
it, had discharged John Jacob Astor, 
by keeping the men at the braces took 
advantage of every puff of wind, and 
won by three days. Then there was 
lively work. The ship was loaded in 
the shortest time possible, and before 
Astor s vessel, which had arrived mean- 
time, was half loaded, onr captain 
weighed anchor, and, wilh a full cargo 
of tea, set sail for Sandy Hook, arrived 
in good time, got his ship alongside 
the wharf, and began hoisting oat bis 
cargo, which was sold by auction on 
the spot. This glutted the market, for 
the consumption was comparatively 
small in those days, and when Astor's 
ship came in prices had fallen. Two 
days later, as the captain was saunter- 
ing down Broadway, he mot his former 
employer. "How much did dat chro- 
nometer cost yon?" asked the latter. 
"Six hundred dollars." "Veil," said 
Astor, "dat vas xheap, ft cunl me sixl 1/ 
tousand lollars." The merchant anil 
the captain have long since paid the 
long reckoning, but that chronometer 
is still a good timekeeper and a treas- 
ured relic as well.—Causme in Boston 
Vrau script, 
»   
Chloral is fust gaining a place an the 
remedy for lock jaw. Dr. J. B. lioberts 
discusses the subject in the last num- 
bor of the Philadelphia Medical and 
Surijical lieporler. 
One guillotine executioner, Rocb, 
called "MouFeigneur de Paris," suffices 
wilh his aBsistttnls, fur all Frunou. He 
go's 8,090 francs a yeu-re and 100 
ftuues for ouch head cut off. 1 
THE HUNKERS. 
The Lore-Feast at North Cwrentry, 
TWO HUNDRED MEMBERS GATHER AT THEIR 
CHURCH, WITNESS A BAPTISM, WASH EACH 
OTHER'S FEET AND PARTAKE OF THE LOVE 
FEAST AND SACRAMENT. 
There are in this country about 80, 
000 Dunkers. Of this number the balk 
are in the West. Lancaster ooaoty 
takes the load in point of number 
among the counties of this State. Le- 
banon, Dauphin, Huntingdon, Mont- 
gomery, Chester and Berks counties 
all have Dunkers in greater or less 
number. Two colleges are now in 
course of erection by the Dunkers, one 
in Huntingdon and the other in Ash- 
land, Ohio. The Dunkers, like the 
Quakers, are opposed to war. During 
the 'ohpleasantness' between the North 
and South some youg Dunkers enlist- 
ed and joined the Union army. Some 
were killed, others came back nod bad 
to answer for it to the Church. The 
Dunkers are opposed to slavery, and 
with a strong sentiment that way in 
1 he chnroh the case of the recreant- 
young Drunkers had a feeling of justi 
lication in its favor, and was iinally set- 
tled satisfactorily, none being disniem- 
bered. Dunker is a name corrupted 
from Tunker, the Gorman for to dip. 
The Duukers do not own either name. 
They call themselves "the Chuiob of the 
Brethren," or German Baptists. O.it- 
sidors only call thorn Dunkers Alex 
ander Mack was the foander of the 
sect in this country. Mack came over 
from Germany and established the first 
chnroh in Geramntown, where it ex- 
ists and ffoarisbes to this day. Dunk- 
ers smile at the notion prevailing 
among outsiders that a long beard is a 
requisite to membership among the 
men. It is only optional, they say. 
Few are to be fonnd now who wear 
long beards. In their early history in 
this country it was different. Boards 
were worn half a yard long. The Dun- 
ker mode of baptism is by immersion, 
kneeling aud dipping three times for- 
ward. 
THE DUNKERS OF NORTH COVEfTRY. 
To the west of Pottstowa two miles, 
in Chester ooauty, on the Old State 
road, stands an ancient slate colored 
house. It is the Dunker Meeting House 
of North Coventry. This part of Ches- 
ter county—the norlhoESt—has about 
250 Duukers. Between the old slate- 
colored house aud the road, imbedded 
iu a brook which courses through the 
church grounds, may bo seen a newly 
made lough square box. Around that 
box, Saturday at one o'clock, wore 
gathered a small crov/d of young wo- 
men and young man and children 
There wasn't anything in particular 
about the nowly made rough box,plan- 
ted in the mire there, save that it had 
lids pad-locked down. Water ran in 
above and, after filling the box to a 
depth of about three feet, run out be 
low. It was about ten feet long, five 
feet wide and four feet deep. 
The services attendant on the Dun- 
er annual love-feast were to begin at 
two o'clock. At half pust one there ap- 
peared on the scene a man with a ba- 
rouche, a wife and children aud c- key 
to unlock this box. Depositing the sec- 
ond item of his possession on the church 
doorstep and securing the first to the 
fence, he brought the third down to 
the box, unlocked the padlock, raised 
the lids and disclosed a chest full of 
water of the dimensions aforesaid. 
Steps led down to th« bottom from the 
corner next the church. It was the 
baptismal fout. Other carriages came 
thiuk with their loads of men, women 
and children; old-fashioned carryalls, 
now top buggies, old top buggies and 
spring wagons, till the church-yard 
was full and hitching space at a premi- 
um. 
OLD PEOPLE PREDOMINATING. 
The majority of the men were old 
raoa and the majority of the women 
were old. There were more young wo- 
men present thau young men, the lat- 
ter seeming exceedingly scarce. There 
are thoso who will say the Dunker sect 
is dying out, and point to the great 
preponderance of old people over the 
young in their places of meeting as an 
indication of it. But the Duukers scout 
this notiou ' Why, we hud thirty con- 
verta last winter and spring." said a 
prominent Dunker to whom this ques- 
tion was broached. They hold revivals 
in the winter and spring. Speakers 
travel from one country to another 
through the Duuker settlements twice 
or three times a year aud stir up relig 
ons enthusiasm. There is no sboutiug 
in their revivals as in similar meetings 
of the Methodists. Singing and pray- 
ing and exhorting are the features of a 
Duuker revival. 
The number at North Coventry on 
Saturday was about two hundred. 
They were dressed, with one or two ox- 
oeptionspn the plainest manner. Home- 
spun and tweed, chiefly, was the style 
of dress among the men. The elderly 
women were dressed severely plain. 
The young women wore dressed better. 
One thing partioularly striking was 
their mode of greeting. No sooner 
would an elderly gentleman perceive 
auothor elderly gonllemau driving 
through the gate iu his barouche than 
he would say; "Why, there's Brother 
Jacob, I declare; looking younger 'an 
I've seen him look this two year." 
Brother Jacob would drive up and 
dismount. No sooner wonld his feet 
touch ground than he would feel a gen- 
tle collision at the rear, and the next 
moment the band ofhis old-time friend 
would come sliding along hisshouldur 
"Brother Jacob, ho v are you ? ' aud 
his old friend would fondly elasp him 
around the neclt aud kiss him, Brother 
Jacob reciprocaMug as nffectiouately as 
ho received. Other elderly men woul l 
come up aud go through the same por- 
formauce with the uow-urrived brother, 
all remarking upon the youthfulueus of 
his looks, uutwilhstauding Brother Ja- 
cob would protest that hia limbs hud 
baeu failing him for the last three years. 
The female members of bis family would 
bo greeted by bandshakiug from the 
men and embraces and kisses from the 
women. 
A DUNKER BAPTISM. 
There was to be one baptism. The 
subject was a young women, of about 
tweuty-two. Inasmuch as the font had 
never been used before, being new, 
there was great curiosity to see it work. 
Previously nil the baptisms were made 
in (be Bchnylkill. Toere were brief 
services, appropriate to the baptism, 
iu the church. Then the congregation 
was adjourned by Rev. John Harley, 
of Pattstown, and everybody went out 
aud stood around the font. The young 
woman, cIotb< d in a woolen dress, ap- 
proached the font led by two other 
women. Mr, Harley entered first, de- 
scending the steps carefully, deeper 
and deeper, till shortly there was a 
suddeu shoot downward, at which eve- 
rybody involuntarily exclaimed "ugh I" 
and Mr. Harley stood on the bottom 
in three feet of water. At a sigu from 
the minister the convert reached out 
her hand and was led down the steps 
to a place by bis side. Then she kneeled, 
the water coming up to her breast. 
The minister asked her if she believed 
in the Saviour. 
"Yes," came the response. "I then, 
in the presence of these wi'uesses, bap- 
tize thae iu the name of the Father," 
plunging her, bond forward, into the 
water. As soon as she had recovered 
breath the minister then exclaimed, 
"aud in the name of the Son," and the 
dip was repeated; and after that a third 
lime, the minister saying, "and iu the 
nomo of the Holy Ghost." This clos- 
ed the ceremony. Tlie minister exten- 
ded the right hand of fellowship to the 
baptized. She was led out, a woolen 
cloak wrapped around her, embraced 
and kissed by her friends and led away, 
THE FEET WASHING. 
The congregation then reassembled 
in the church. ADu ikcr charch has a 
bishop, who is called the house-keeper, 
and several ministers. The North Cov- 
entry Church has two Bishops, John 
B. Price and David Koitu, both being 
elected by the church and one declin- 
ing to serve unless the other served. 
Both bishops wore present yesterday 
and, with the several ministers, con- 
ducted the exercises. Their service's 
are uot different from the sorvicea of 
other churches. They kneel iu prayer. 
The Duukers allow no one iu the 
church who is a member of a secret or- 
der. If a member goes to law without 
first laying the matter before the church 
they "sit" ou his case. If he acknowl- 
edges he has done wrong by not bring- 
ing the mutter before them first they 
acquit him, only it must uot bo repeat- 
ed. Deacons aud elders have their 
place in the church the same as iu oth- 
er churches. Difierenoes arisiu between 
neighbors of such a nature as may, if 
uot adjusted, keep them from partak- 
ing of the Love-Feast and Sacrament, 
are confided to the visiting deacons, 
who go around among tho members 
several weeks before the Love-Feast 
and learning how things stand mediate 
between neighbors and get tbem, if 
possible, in a state for ooiumunion. At 
early candle light on Saturday the feet 
washing began. The men ou their side 
and the women on their side sat ou 
benches iu their bare feet. Tubs of 
water were placed at the head of each 
row of seats. Two men with aprous 
ond towels, on the men's side, and two 
women with ihe same on tho women's 
side, moved along the row, one wash- 
ing the feet and the other wiping them. 
After the feet washing they all gath- 
ered around the tables, spread with 
Euglish biscuit, cheese and coffee. This 
was tho Love-Feast. With the Dun- 
kers the Love Feast extends to the 
length of appeasing the appetite. Plen 
ty is supplied and all cat their fill. Af 
tor this the Sacrniaeut is partaken of, 
which does not differ from that of oth 
er chnrchea. Last year at the Love- 
Feast they used sixteen hundred bis- 
cuits.—Phila. limes, 7th 
A Description of Ihe Person of Jesus Christ 
As it IFas in an Ancient Manuscript 
Sent by Publius lAnlulus, President 
o/Judea, to the Senate of Home. 
There lives at this time in Judea a 
man of siugulnr character, whose name 
is Jesus Christ. The barbarians es- 
teem bim a prophet, but his followers 
adore him as the immediate offspring 
of the immortal God. He is endowed 
wilh such unparalleled virtue as to 
call buck the dead from their graves, 
and to heal every kind of disease wilh 
n word or touch. His person is tall 
and elegantly shaped—his aspect amia- 
ble, reverend. His hair flows in those 
beautiful shades which no united colors 
can match, falling into graceful curls 
below his ears, agreeably cbucbiug on 
his shoulders, and parting ou the 
crown of his head, like the head-dress 
of the sect of the Nuzarites. His fore- 
head is smooth and largo, his cheek 
without spot, save that of a lovely red; 
his nose and mouth aro formed with 
exquisite symmetry; his beard is thick 
and suitable to the hair of his head, 
reaching a little above his chin, and 
parting iu tho middle like a fork; his 
eyes aro bright, clear and serene. He 
rebukes with majesty, counsels with 
mildness, and invites with the most 
tender ^and persuasive language; bis 
whole address, whether in a word or 
deed, being elegant, grave, and slrict- 
iv cbaraoteriatic of so exalted a being. 
No man has ever seen him laugh; but 
the whole world behold him weep fro- 
qnently; and so porsuusivo are his teats 
that none ean refrain from joining iu 
sympathy with him. In shor', whatev- 
er toe phenomenon may turn out in 
the end,he seems al present a man for ex- 
cellent beauty and divine perfections,ev- 
ery way surpassing Ihe children of men. 
The regular medical prufthbiou is 
hecomiug 11 convert to the old wumou's 
thooiy of muloruul imprubsiuus. 
A NUTCD PERSON. 
HUB E. A. POLLARD. 
The Washington Post says a Mis- 
souri exchange revives, by an incom- 
plete artiela, the name of tbis noted 
lady, and gives an interesting sketch of 
her career. In speaking of her return 
from the North to Richmond, after her 
divorce from her first husband, Mr. 
Do well, the Post says: 
Among those who had long wor- 
shipped at her shrine was E. A. Pol 
lurd, the celebrated author of the "Lost 
Cause." He pressed bis suit, she con- 
sented, and they were married. She 
lived a quiet life for some mouths, bat 
a bad temper brought ruin to auother 
household, and poor Pollard fled to 
New York to escape tho torment. She 
followed him in a rnge, swearing death 
and destruction. He bid away in some 
quiet uook, and, not being able to find 
bim, she went to a young druggist iu 
tho city, who, she had reason to believe, 
knew where the fugitive was. 
"Where is that dog Pollard?" said she. 
"I do not know," said the druggist. 
"You do," said she. 
•T do not," said he. 
"I will make you tell,"said she. 
And at that she drew a revolver and 
shot him in tho thigh. The wound 
was not a fatal one, and she was never 
punished. This was after the war.— 
Pollard went back to Richmond aud 
died, as much of a broken heart as any- 
thing else. 
About 1869 Mrs Pollard made her 
appearnnoe iu Wasbiugton. Here sbe 
became acquainted with a rich bat frail 
bachelor by the name of Lyon, and ob- 
tained from him 'a long lease of the Sl 
C'oud Hotel, corner of F aud Ninth 
slroots, just thou completed. The ho- 
tel was handsomely furnished, and ev- 
erything connected wilh it was ar- 
ranged ou a grand scale, at Mr. Lyon'a 
expense, so completely was ho eutbrall- 
ed. The day the hotel was opened Mrs. 
Pollard gavo a special party to (he 
press. It is hardly necessary to say 
that all of them wen'. Mia. Pollard 
was iu a somi military costume, cov- 
ered with big brass buttons, and with 
her dashing ways and generous hospi- 
tality, she won tho favor of her guests 
and got a splendid "send-off" in a 
score of papers. Poor Lyon was more 
dazed than ever. Tho widow seemed 
to him an enchantress who, if she will 
ed it, could people the new hotel wilh 
millionaires, lie loved worse than 
ever and became intolerably jealous, ax 
well. But Lyon was not oi her sort; 
all she cared for him was bii money, 
and she kept him "ou the siring," so to 
speak, until he became emburrussed.— 
Then ensued "lovors' quarrels," 
breaking of leases, destruction of the 
business, aud finally, on the part of 
Lyon, a series of persecutions. His 
love turuod to hate, and he resorted to 
every device to humiliate her, and at 
last succeeded in landing her, after one 
of her frightful fits, in n mad house. 
She was eot long, however, an in- 
tyato of St. Elizabeih, but whilst she 
was there she contrived some way ev- 
ery day to have a sensation, without 
which it was diffiuult for her to live.—- 
When she got out she started some 
prodigious stories of cruel treatment 
by Dr. Nichols and bis snbordinates, 
which were probably fu'se. After this 
Mrs.. Pollard lingered around Wash- 
ington for awhile, und thou went to 
Now Yi'rk, only to make her reappear- 
ance in tho Federal city as a lecturess 
and reuitatrist. She is a woman of na- 
tive dnunutic ability, a writer of fair 
doggerel poetry, aud possesses a sym 
pathetic voice; but somohow she failed 
to draw, and her backer, a Naw York 
man, out loose, and she was left agaiu 
to her falo. Fertile of resources, she 
next turned up in Oalifornia. A hap- 
py thought struck her. She bad read 
of the troubles of the Chinese on the 
Pacific slope, and, seeking an intro- 
duction to the heads of the Chinoso 
six companies, im; ressed them with 
the belief that she could be of great 
service to them in Washington and 
some of Ihe larger cities east. So she 
had a lecture written about (he Chin- 
ese, their wrongs and virtues, which 
she called "My People," procured an 
expensive wardrobe after patterns and 
styles of Chinese ladies of tho first 
rank, had a kind of Chinese pagoda or 
temple buiP, took a thousand dollars 
or more of the six companies' money, 
came on to Washington, hired Odd- 
Fellows' Hall, and in the gorgeous ap- 
parel desarihed, and standing beneath 
her temple, road her lecture to almost 
a hundred people. This was last De- 
cember. Sbe then went South, speak- 
ing at different points, and finally re- 
turned to California. This is the brief- 
est oullino of her reinurkuble life and 
adventures. 
The Last Drink—A rejected lover 
by the name of Barron ended his trou- 
bles and those of bis old sweetheart in 
rather a bold aud tiagic manner, not 
long since, at Juniata, Cul. Miss 
Wardlake was the lady's name, and 
her wedding day brought together a 
largo conconrse of friends and ucquuin- 
tnuuea, Barron among the rest. Just 
before tho assemblage was about to dis 
perse Barron approached the bride, 
bearing two glnsses of wine. Ho 
handed her one and drank the other 
himself, saying siguificautly, "Let us 
drink together once more for the last 
time on eurtb." She was rather sad- 
dened by his words, but supposed that 
they referred to tho necessary end of 
their intercourse, and drank the wine. 
In half au Lour both were dead. Bar- 
ron hud put poison in the wine. 
Mrs. Clara P. Boss delivered a lec- 
ture on "Woman's Kingdom," in B >h- 
tou, iu which she took ground against 
woman snflVagc. Iu closing she said; 
"No woman's life is complete without 
husband and childreu. Never wax 
moniuchy so absid its, never a king- 
dom s i loyal as the flock of little uues 
over whom u mothur reigns." 
Old Common wuai.tii. 
J. SMITH aiiil I'. U. DKI.AW, Cdllora. 
IIAKiHSO.NKUUCJ, VA, 
THUKSDAY MOUSING. OOP. 24. 1878. 
WHEAT. 
A^ain ibo market roust bo reported 
ilQutualiug. Prices in Baltimore, Wod- 
uesday, are given us by telegraph ns 
follows: No. 2, spot, ODJ cents; Octo- 
ber delivery $1 00; November $1.01.— 
Prices in IlarMsonburg 75rtS2J cents. 
Gold in New York, Mondoy, closed 
nt 100 J  
Mr. Merrill has been ro-elacted Sen - 
ator, from Vermont. 
Now, wo suppose Cinoinnatians Will 
call him Theodore] Thomasj. 
In the absence of natural frost, why 
not send Charles Francis Adams down 
South ? 
OU Vandorbilt consulted spirits to 
And out what Jim Fioko thought about 
stocks. 
Milton Saylor will contest the elec- 
tion of Bulterworth bis Itepublicau 
competitor in the first Ohio district. 
Pan1 was a rampant debt payer a few 
years since, now he is a Forcible Ro- 
adjaster from principle and Paul 
Harris was a Harris man all the time, 
aod is now a Forcible Roadjaster from 
policy and Harris. 
According to the Springfield licpub- 
Ikan the colored voters of Mnssacha- 
setts have very nnanimously indicated 
their intention to vote against Butler. 
Score one for the darkies, who think 
Ben Butler too mean to deserve even a 
colored man's vote. 
"I know it is customary in these times 
to sneer at the honor of Virginia, bat 
let mo tell you it will bo a dark day 
when her sons oeaso to look back with 
pride on the honor of their Stato and 
the fame of her great men;"—General 
Jno. Euhols' speech. 
Jack frost has checked the yellow 
fever. At Memphis od Saturday and 
Sunday mornings last heavy black 
frosts aro reported. This is good news, 
but it will be several v/eeks possibly 
before we hear the joyful tidings that 
the scourgo has disappeared. 
The Stauuton Artillery Company 
will go to the Lyi cuburg Fair. Hon. 
Ran. Tucker will address the negro mil- 
itary at the Fair. A premium is to be 
given to the best drilled military eom- 
puny present Some one of the colored 
companies mnv get it. 
The discontented stockholders of thfc 
Valley Railroad Company held a eon 
ference at Lexington, on the 15th, and 
adopted resolutions to the eCfoot that 
hereafter a majority of the directors 
shall be Virginians, and insisting upon 
completion of tho road or u repeal of 
its ehorter by the legislature. 
The melancholy feature of tho pros- 
pect is that when Ran Tucker and Joe 
Johnston oro elected by overwhelming 
majorities over Patterson and New- 
man, the Ohio I-doeist, tho Whig, will 
no longer furnish intelligent people 
with daily food for contrast between 
puorilo balderdash and common eense. 
The Richmond Whig contemptibly 
alludes to Joe Johnston's soldier claim 
for support as worthy of no considera- 
tion, and says if Gen. Lee was alive 
and running for ollico ha would base 
no claim for preference on that consid- 
eration. Perphaps not, but we are 
certain that if Gen. Lee was alive and 
a candidate, tho Whig would support 
any pusillanimous unlimited irredeem- 
able Greenbacker that might be put 
np against him. 
Wo hoar many people say they ab- 
hor Paul's greenback foolishness, but 
will vote for him nevertheless, feeling 
certain that there will be sufBcient 
common souse in Congress to crush 
suoh lunacy. We hear others an- 
nounce their intention to vote for 
Harris, believing him to be utterly in- 
sinoore in bia views regarding the 
State debt. Prime reasoners thete. 
Cue party relies on the good judgment 
of others to prevent their man from 
doing harm—the other anchcrs upon 
the bypooricy of their candidate. The 
iuuq who allows policy to cheat his 
oouaoience is not a pood oitizou. 
While we are not in barmonious ac- 
cord with Bob Tngersoll about hell, we 
think his head is pretty level on 
finance. In a speech at Malone, N. 
Y , recently, he said: 
"If this Government has the power 
to make money, why should it oolleot 
tuxes from us? Why don't they make 
it and let ue alone? If this Govern- 
mont cuu make u dollar or a thousand 
dollar bill, why should they make ub 
labor day and night, and make ub pay 
taxes to support them'? But this Qov ( 
crnment comes up bore with (bo bay- ( 
ouet and contpolu you to pay tuxes. It 
m like tbe ocean trotting around to 
borrow a little salt wuler, or like the 
huu trying to gut the loan of a candle I 
from home pool devil that has worked " 
\\ ec'l.s to muko that randle." ■ ' 
POLITICAL NOVELTIES. 
Among tbe many original feataros 
possessed by the Congressional canvass 
in this district, there is none more 
novel than the one ol congealed inuo- 
conco with which Judge Harris raises 
the cry of persecution on the part of 
his opponents and compelttors. When 
Paul announced himself as a candidate 
for Congress, tho Judge raised the cry 
of persecution. It was a movement 
conspiring against him. When Mas- 
sey came out, it was a strategical uiq- 
nccavro simply for tho purpose of de- 
feating tho Judge; and when the Par- 
son retired, the Judge hoisted his flag I 
of distress with Union down, because 
the Parson didn't resign in bis favor, 
and he attempted to "wool" the good 
Dominie at Now Market for withdraw- 
ing, Now, when Gen. Echols an- 
uonuces himself. Judge Harris rushes 
iuto a column and a half of print to 
prove that a combination bad been 
made solely for bis defeat and that 
Eohols was put forward by bis (Harris') 
enemies. Finally, when some of the 
loading citizens of Augusta propose to 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
James Cochrau announces himself ns 
a candidate for the 8th (Hunton's) 
district. A doelarntion of indepen- 
dence is all we know about him so far. 
We prosnmo ho don't depend on tho 
voters for anything. Going it alone. 
Wm. L. Royal was arrested and 
placed under $1,000 bonds to refrain 
from shooting Col. Newman, of Han- 
over, the Greenback candidate for 
Congress, with whom it was snspooted 
he was to fight a dnel. Search for the 
Colonel failed to find him. The ditfi 
onlty arose out of a speech made by 
Royal recently, in which head verted to 
the war record of Col. Newman as 
given him by Gen. MoCaueland. 
At a Republican meeting in Greene 
ville county on Wednesday of last week, 
a difficulty arose between Mr. W. A. 
Reese, member of tho House of Dele- 
gates and Adolphus Trotter, a colored 
politician, daring which Reese shot 
Trotter through the heart, instantly 
killing him. 
Col. Billy Hinton and Mr. Robert 
Boiling, a Republican, came near ex- 
explain their views on State and No- changing blows at Prince George Court- 
lionul finances—substantiallv El-LoIb* mi j r ■ , , a y ch ls' 
platform—Judge Harris sends up the 
cry of persecalion, saying that he is 
following Echols up oast of the moan- 
tains, and, not being ubiquitous, can 
not ba in more than one place at tbe 
same time; that it is not fair for any 
one else to say anything. The people 
of this district are a sympathetic peo- 
ple—never deaf to the appeal of the 
distressed—and we aro certain that the 
Judge, in his guileless protestation of 
foul play, will enlist the condolence of 
all those who have known his innocent 
mode of campaigning for more than a 
decade in their midst. Tbe Judge has 
no cliques, oombinations, or organized 
aid in his interest. Ho may have a few 
worthy misstouarios in each precinct, 
but then they would not stoop to 
thwart the aspirations of any other 
candidate. Their office is one of unal- 
loyed platonio devotion to Judge Har- 
ris. By all means, then, we say let 
this persecution cease. If groveling 
nature has no higher aim than the de- 
feat of Judge Harris in his own district, 
haul off the opposition candidates. It 
is a piece of amazing presumption for 
any one else to run for Congress under 
tho circnmstances. While Divine 
right in worldy matters of succession 
to office may not bo fully established 
in those parts, at tho same time, it 
should be intuitively nudorstood, or, at 
least, people ehoul J realize that there 
is a divinity which shapes our ends, 
and that, according to the political 
catechism, the chief end of man is to 
send the Judge to Congress and sup- 
port no other man. Haul off your 
dogs and stop this persecution. 
WHY THE LOAN WAS NOT HADE. 
house on Thursday of last week, Hin 
ton having stated in tbe coarse of his 
speech that there was not a native 
while Republican supporting Jorgeusen 
who had not been bought with office 
or money. Boiling interrupted him 
with a flat contradiction. This led to 
heated controversy, which would have 
ended in a row but for interference of 
friends. 
The Wuynesboro Tribune, which 
some time ago was awaiting further 
developments, is now superabundantly 
Harris. It speaks of Ecbols' financial 
views ns being "diagonally"opposite to 
Harris' This is a slantingdiculor view 
of tho case that the General won't 
agree to. 
All the candidates spoke at Goooh- 
laud on Thursday last, (court day.) 
THE CIPHER TELBURAH& 
Mr. Tildon has effectually disposed 
of the Tribune's charges connecting 
him with negotiations for tho purchase 
of a Florida electoral vote, disclosed, 
as it alleges, by the translation of cer- 
tain cipher despatches which passed 
between leading Democrats and their 
representatives in Florida during the 
Presidential controversy. Tilden says 
ho never saw any such despatches; 
never authorized any negotiation, di- 
rectly or indirectly, and never by any 
deed, word or thought, gave a'shadow 
of sanction to any such correspondence. 
Now everybody knows from the Radi- 
cals themselves who were in tho market 
at the time, and from the strongest 
oorroberative proofs obtained by re- 
peated investigations, that tho Florida 
voles belouged to Tildon; that ho 
^ made. had aa opporlanUy to purch,86 whut 
With an overpowering eense of the ^e'orige^ t0 tum. but it was not done, 
... I   _ • . ... nrv.ll Vr t Al-.^ . 11 , a v,eaknesa of our feeble judgment, and 
the most abnegating humility of heart, 
we venture on the bare suspicion of a 
suggestion that perhaps the Forcible 
Readjusting Legislature of Virginia 
may have had some remote influence 
on the financial conclusions of tho. 
Richmond bankers in refusing to loan 
the State $200,000 for the use of the 
Publio Schools. It is just possible that 
if the Legislature was not controlled 
by men who recognize no binding force 
of contracts, no principle of equity for 
creditors, and no claims for reimburse- 
ment on tho part of those who had 
loaned the Stato money before, tho 
Richmond bankers might Lave loaned 
the money. A Legislature controlled 
by men who propose to call a Conven- 
tion for tho overturning of tho highest 
Courts of the State for the avowed pur 
pose of substituting Judges who will 
oonstrue tho laws in conformity with 
Forcible Readjastmout, is not, accord- 
ing to our plain way of viewing things, 
calculated to inspire much confidence 
as a borrower. There are individuals 
in Virginia who could borrow $2lK).000. 
There aro men holding minor offices 
under State and General Government 
who are required to give security 
amounting to about that sum. To be 
sure, tbey have never tried to forcibly 
readjust a debt; if they had, the secur- 
ity would not be obtainable. Does 
this simple analogy teach any loson ? 
If the State of Virginia had not de- 
stroyed her own credit, she could bor- 
row fifty millions of dollars in fifty 
miuutos at four per cent, interest. Now 
she can't borrow fifty dollars at usuri- 
ous rates. Why ? Forcible Readjust- 
ment is the name, Repudiation is the 
answer, in fact. 
Credit is as good as money. We 
know of men not wortb|$100, who have 
more credit than others worth ten 
thousand. An honest man without 
money is a safer debtor than a dishon 
est man with money. Virginia has 
neither money nor credit. Will she 
get either by pursuing her present 
course? Assuredly no—unless all laws 
moral and physical are reversed. Big- 
otry of opinion stands in the way of 
progress and enlightenment. We 
would gladly wait for time to prove to 
the most bigoted (hat Forcible Read- 
mout is not only impruoticufole but 
wrong, but the conviction will aomo af- 
ter tUe State is ruined—too late for 
anything but regret. 
Jefferson Davis Jr, only remaining 
son of the ex-Confederate President, 
and main stuy of the family died last 
week of yellow fever. 
and that the votes were dually oast for 
Hayes; and furthermore, that the 
creatures who secured those votes 
wrongfully and fraudulently for him 
have been rewarded with fat offices, 
and in all probability cash in hand 
besides. Therefore we think the only 
effect of the Tribune's effort will be to 
throw light on the dark pages of its 
own party's history, and wo hope the 
good work will not oease. Not that 
any further proofs are necessary to 
establish its knavery, but because tbe 
apparent satisfaction derived from a 
restrospectivo review of its own vil- 
liany is tho strongest evidence of its 
irredeemability in tho future. 
—a—*—s——K—— 
To tho Voters of the 7th Congressional 
District. 
Stau.nton, Va., Oct. 15, 1878. 
Having heard that a report is in cir- 
culation in tho district to the effect 
that I am a candidate for Congress 
from no other reason than personal 
hostility to Judge Harris, and with no 
other view than a desire to take votes 
from him, thereby improving Captain 
Paul's chnnces for oleotion, I take this 
method of giving the report an em- 
phatic denial. I am sure that the peo- 
ple of this district who know me will 
not believe or think mo capable of al- 
lowing myself to bo made a tool of in 
this manner. 
I am a candidate solely from a sense 
of duty—duty which I owe to my dis- 
trict, my State and the country at large. 
I am a eundidafe because I believe it is 
due to the people of the 7lh Congres- 
sional district that they should have an 
opportunity afforded them of testifying, 
by their votes, that neither forcible re- 
adjustment, nor the irredeemable 
greenback heresy can find favor in 
their eyes, if they only have their eyes 
opened to tho true state of affairs; and 
I am a oandidate for the purpose of 
filling a seat in the next Congress if 
tho people of tho 7th district see fit to 
honor me with this positiou. 
These are the principal reasons of 
my candidacy, expressed again and 
again in my publio speeches. Person- 
ally, my relations with both of the other 
gentlemen who are candidates, are of 
the friendliest character, and any stale- 
meat such as the one mentioned in the 
beginning of my card, is utterly false 
and is circulated for tho sole purpose 
of damaging my chances for election. 
Very respectfully, 
John Echols. 
Gen. 8. M. Barlow, a prominent 
New York republican, is quoted by tbe 
Now York Tribune as declaring that he 
does not see anything in tbe cipher 
dispatches to change the views he has 
always entertained and expressed in 
respect to the election in Florida. He 
has no doubt that Mr. Tildon "was 
honestly and fairly elected in Florida, 
and was swindled out of his election 
by tho returning board." Gen. Barlow 
has no doubt also that the returning 
board would have given Mr. Tilden the 
electoral vote if bis friends had seen 
fit to pay for it. With respect to tho 
dispatobes ho thinks that no one who 
knows Oov. Tilden or Mr. Marble will 
doubt that they know nothing of the 
dispatches, and he believes that their 
denials will bo acoepted ao truth with 
out reserve or evasion. 
Upwards of ten thousand deaths 
from yellow fever have already been 
reported, and the death rate in all the 
South still exceeds one bandrad per 
day. The number of deaths in Now Or- 
leans has been one-sixth greater than 
durinsr the whole term of the epidemic 
in 1867. Memphis has suffered al- 
raost^a severely in numbers as New 
OrWnns, and much greater in propor- 
tion to population. Reporto of frost 
ns fur South as Louisville, Kentucky, 
and the lateness of the season justify 
tho hope that tho scourge will end with 
tho present month; but great distress 
among the survivors is likely to con- 
tiuno for some time, particularly in 
such towns ns Mompbis, where one- 
twelfth of the population, according to 
the oensns of 1870, have died within 
two months. —I'hila. Ledger. 
During a wedding ceremony and re- 
vival at the Court St. Colored Baptist 
church, Lynohburg, on Wednesday 
night last, a boy playing on tho out- 
side throw a stone at one of the win- 
dows, shattering tho glass and causing 
a panic among the densely packed con- 
grogatioa inside. It being ondorstood 
for sometime that the building was un- 
safe, a frantic rush was made for the 
door,in tho belief the structure was tum- 
bling. Eleven persons were trampled 
or crushed to death, while a nnmbor of 
others were seriously injured. 
Big Cattle.—Mr. George Ayrault, a 
well known cattle man of Poughkeep- 
sie, N. Y., will exhibit at tho State Fair 
the "Queen of Cattle," 7 years old, 
weighing 3,300 pounds, and the 
"Champion Sieer," 5 years old, weigh- 
ing nearly 4,000 pounds. These aui- 
rnala were exhibited at the Centennial 
Exhibition, where there was a standing 
reward of $500 offered for tho equal of 
either to be produced. Tho "Queen" 
is a thoroughbred Durham, and the 
"Champion" is seven eights Durham. 
They are believed to be the largest 
cattle in the world. 
  ■ Q ■   
M.'. Flippin, of Patrick county, Va., 
bos for thirty years been a paralytic 
from the waist down, and ns ho re 
fuses to have his nails cut, they are 
several inches long and curved like the 
horns of a cow. He has some fifteen 
negroes, not one having left him 
during or since the war, and his over- 
seer is a negro woman, who is mother, 
mother-in law, or grandmother of 
them alL 
  
The country editor who takes all his 
advertisements out in trade will be 
gratified to learn that a now pill just 
patented will keep a man alive a whole 
week without eating. All ho wants 
now to make him happy is a liver 
syrap that will make one suit of clothes 
last seventy-five years.—Norristown 
Herald. 
James A Sproul,a justice of the peace 
of Passaic, N J , didn't amass a for- 
tune by bis libel suit against the New 
York Evening Post, the jury awarding 
him but six cents damages. By inad- 
vertence Mr. Spronl's name appeared 
in tbe Post ns that of a burglar instead 
of a justice of the peace. 
Tbe Fort Lewis farm in Bath coun- 
ty was sold nt publio sale by E. M. 
Cashing & Son on last Saturday. The 
farm contained 3,452 acres, and was 
sold in gross and brought $12,225. F. 
O. Heydenreioh, of this place, was the 
purchaser.—Stauuton Spectator, 22c?. 
  ■«— ■ ^  
The London Times' Bucharest cor- 
respondent says: "Dr. Smith, the 
American consul at Galatz, himself 
told me that he was the bearer of a 
letter from President Hays recognizing 
tho independence of Roumania, and 
had presented the same." 
Warrenton voted against an Artesian 
well. 
Thos. MoCracken, an old and well 
known citizens of Frederioksburg, is 
dead. 
Fifteen hundred gallons of wine 
were made at the Belmont vineyard 
this season. 
— i # i pw   
Moses Walton, of Woodstock, wes 
admitted to practice before the Su- 
preme Court of the U. S last week. 
The residence of Wm. Wholey, of 
Stauuton, was damaged by fire to the 
extent of about $100, on Wednesday 
0. C. Tompkins, a first oousia to 
Gen. Grant, and late U. S. Marshal in 
Colorado, has been sent to tho Insane 
Asylum at Stauuton. 
Last week in Amherst circuit court, 
two negroes, named Henry Reid and 
Jeff Boyd, charged with rape, were ; 
and convicted—the first being RODteuo- i 
ed to tbe penitentiary for twenty years, 
and tho latter for fourteen. 
Press Committee roa the Fair —The 
State Agricultural Society has appoint- 
ed Messrs. E. H. Fisher, of the Dis- 
patch-, W. C. Elam, of the Whig; W. C. 
Taylor, of the Slate; L. R. Dickinson, 
of the Southern Planter and Farmer; 
and Messrs. Ernest Willz and W. W. 
Archer, of the Richmond Press Club, a 
committee to receive visiting tnemberB 
of the Press daring the State Fair; to 
distribute tickets to members of Jho 
Press generally, and to do whatever 
may be necessary for the convenience 
and accommodation of the Press at the 
Fair 
.tvhazflfl-LJELD. 
At the reehlencn of tho bride's father, near Mt 
Crawford, Oct. I7th, by the Rct. H W Ktnzor, John W. Miller to Mies Fanny Pyfer, all of IIocklnBham 
county. 
„9ct;.1". 1878. by Rev. Ifaac Long. Charles Zotty and Mlaa Robecoa 0. Rood, all of thla county. 
Oct. 20, 1878, by Kcv. John P. Zlgler, Abraham 
Lntholtz and Miss Bollo Keod, all of this county. 
Oct. 20. 1878, by Rev. John Flory. Jno. W. Shank 
and Misa Hannah F. Haatwolo, all of thin county. 
MARRIAGK INTRN riONS. 
Licenaoa issuod but not returned, are an follown- 
Oct. IB—Snm'l Crist and Rebecca Jane Crist. 
Abraham J. Phillips and Mary Francos O'Roark. 
TOR CONGRESS, 
Wo are authorized to announce Capt. JOHN PAUL, 
of RocklnRhani, as a candidate to represent tho 8ev- 
enth Confrrosnional District in the next ConcresR ol tho United States.   angl5-to 
financial and Commercial 
FINANCIAL.. 
In New YorS Monday gold nhowod a slight decline 
npon Saturday's prloes, opening at 100?,' and cioaing 
at 100>i Our latest advlcoa say; "The prospect of a 
further advance In the Bank of England discount rate 
and reports of continued failures on tho othor side 
caused an uneasy and fovorish feeling In business 
circles yesterday. In tho merchandise market the 
feature was a sharp decline In wheat. Gold and ster- 
ling exchange wore firmer." 
Virginia Consols wore lower end sold to 62, closing 
at 61^a62H againat 82>ia62K on Saturday. Tax cou- 
pons were dull and steady. 
FLOUR AND GRAIN, AC. 
Baltiuobe, Monday, October 21.1878- 
Enquiry brisk lor wheat, and market active aad 
firm, holdors ehowjiig u<y disposition to accept present 
iwS?; ^ cxtra ut ^ 2r': Western 
per bbl ' Howarcl Street do. at $4.45a|1.75a|5 
Wheat.—-Demand for beet Routhorn wheat is active, and ttarkot flrra at an advance of 1 cent per bunhel. 
Baica ol 5000 bush el a prime to choice long-berrv am- 
rul.r. a! M eao„-"io3,^OLSllela ^ COD"a"U 10 i>rim0 
cen^oroMyXw.48 C0n,8 n0W wh,te'« 
■ m<l arm- Wostorn 30a37conta: bright do. 28,^, 20n 30 cents. ' 
Bye. -Wau'ed; atuody at B4a36 oonta for Southern. None offering. 
a°^T?WN.IP-.C;' ™A1"[ET' 0<:t- 81.—Quotations A !ot i' 1w'jstcrn was reported sold to. day at $1.02 per bushel. 
iiARRisoxouuf; Wholesale; price current. 
COKBECTED WEEKLY BY OEO. A. MTKRK 4 CO., 
WHOLESALE CinoCEIUJ AND PllODUCE DEALERS. 
trxa HAimisoNDUuo, Va., October 24. 1878. We quote to-day— 
APPLES—Green (as to quality)bbl.. I @00 I CO 
OPENIITG 
-AT THE- 
—Dried  HAOON, Virginia Hog Round V.'.V 
" " Hams, ,* '• Sides,   
** " Shoulders,  M Daltimorc, Hams, sugar-ctir'd 
** __ ** Sides Jt shoulders, BUTTER—No. 1, Choice   
" Good to Fair,... BEESWAX, per lb   
BE ANd—White,  •• Mixed  
BLACKBEKR [Ea—Dried* .V V.  BUCKWHEAT FLor/ri...  *' 
CORN—White ^ bush., now  " Yellow, «« 
CORNMEAL, ^ bush   
CHICKENS—Live   
CHERRIES—Drid—Pitted,   CEMENT—Round Top  COFFEE—Common Rio  
•' Fair to ^rime,  
" Laguira  CHEESE   
8® 8^ 
10 
7 6@ 6 




1 60® 2 00 
1 00® 1 20 










8® 12 COTTON YARNS, ^ bunch  1 iu@ i 20 
Mackerel, No. 2,..'.  ! 8 00® 9 00 T.Mn xr\^\ m 
EGOS, per dozen  10® 13 
FI.L'OK—Snperfluc,  3 mital 3 60 Fxtra   4 00(3 4 10 
Family  4 25@ 4 50 
I' EATH BBS—Pare, new, goose  40(3 45 
FLAXSEKD, bush  311(3 ) 00 
FISH—Potomoc ilorrlng,  6 (in® fi 60 
" , 110®
GINSENG  40® 60 
HEHD GRASS SEF.D, ^1 bush.,  1 26® 2 00 
.LARD—Virginia  0@ 7 
" Baltimore  7® 8 
LIME—lb barrel   30® 75 
Luke Herring, barrels  2 60® 0 00 
" " la "  1 4"® 0 00 MOLASSES—Black Sfp, per gallon,.. 32® 83 
" Porto Rico  00® 79 




" Bright Syrup  33® 40 
OIL—Kerosino in barrels, naEon,... 16® 00 OATS—Bright  26® 
POTATOES—Irish, (now)..  0 30® 0 60 
RYE  60® 65 
RICE—In barrels ijfl lb  7® g 
SALT—Liverpool, ijl sock,;  1 75® 1 75 
SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  7>4® H y; 
White  9® 1044 TALLOW  7® 7 
TIMOTHY SEED—1)1 bus  I 26® 1 60 
CLOVER SEED  4 00® 
TEAS—Green  76® 1 60 
Black  60® 1 00 
WHEAT—As to quality,  80® 0 36 
UAltRlSOefBURO MARKET. 
OOMKEOTED BY JOHN B. I.EWI8. 
TaoasuiY MoiitUNO, Oct. 24, 1878. Flour—Family,  74 26(Sl« 60 
Do Extra 3 73®4 00 
Do Snpor 3 00®0 00 
Wheat  SU®o 85 
Buckwheat Flour,   2K@a 03 Rye   60®0 60 Corn 0 000 0 06 
Oata, (new) 0 S0@0 30 
Corn Meal 0 0000 70 
Bacon.   ooffi o 00 
Pork 6 01106 Oo Flaxseod 0 00(311 00 
Salt, Hi sack  1 7501 75 
Hay 8 00®" 0 00 Lard  070 08 
Butter, (good froah)  16@10% 
E«gB.  12® 16 Potatoes, new  SO® 0 , 
Onions,  26® 00 
Dried Chorries,  10012); 
Dried Apples  3);@ 4>; 
" Wbortlobornoe  7® ^ 
" Poaches  3® 10 
Timothy Seed, 1 26@1 60 
Clover " 6 00@6 60 
Wool, (unwashed) 0 00@0 30 Do (washed)  0 28(310 30 
Flaator,  7 50 
Chickens, (per dox.,) 1 60@2 60 
C-A-TTLE M-A-IIKETS. 
Baltiuouk, Ootobcr 21, 1378. 
Befp Cattle.—The market this week has been ex* 
eocdiugly dull tbroughout. The quality, with the ex- 
ception of a few choice Sonthoru Ohio cattle, which 
were iutendod for tho Liverpool markrt. but sold to 
some ol our home butobora at the top quotation, #6.25 
per 100 lbs. was not of as good an average as It wos 
last week, the medium and common grades consti- 
tuting tho bulk of tho offoriuga. Prices, quality oou- 
sidorod, were H'aMo off at retail. The wholoealo 
market was coualdored by Judges to be about 16 cents 
on tho 100 lbs. lower than last week, 
Miluh Cows.—There nro few good cows among the 
offerings, and they are in good demand. Wo quote 
prices at 26n$65 per head, as to onality. 
Prices thla week for BeofCatflo ranged as follows; Bast Booves 14 60 a 6 26 
Generally rated first quality  3 60 a 4 00 
Medium or good fair quality  2 76 a 3 60 
Ordluary thin Steora, Oxen and Cowu.... 2 26 a 2 60 
Extreme range of Prloes  2 26 a 6 26 
Moat of the salea were from  2 76 a 8 76 
Total receipts for tho week 3008 head ngaiuat 4068 
last week, and 6000 head samo time last year. Total saloa for tho week 2084 head agaiuut 3073 last week, 
and 3041 head same time last year. 
Bwink—The supply is fair this week, footing np 
about 2100 leas tbau lost week, tbe number being fully 
equal to the demand, which has not boon anything 
more than moderate, at >;o decline on last woek'a 
prices. The quality gonerally is quite as good as was 
that of last woek'a offerluga. We quote at iu&X cents, 
most sales being made at and near 4); cents per lb. 
net. About 1600 bead wore received prior to Batur- 
NEW YORK DRY GOODS STORE. 
WE WILE DEVOTE 
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 24 and 25, 
TO THE DISPLAYING OF OUR LARGE STOCK OP 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 
CONSISTING OF 
Dress Goods, Shawls, Ladies' Cloaks, Corsets, Hosiery, Kid Gloves 
Ties, Laces, Bihlcons, Cassinicres, Fancy Goods, Sec. ' 
-A-T-iOLi -A-JFLTD IHSTXTXTEIID CTO 
BRENNAN & SOUTH WICK. 
Commissioner's Sale 
OF 
VERY VALUABLE REAL ESTATE. 
Pursuant to a decree of the circuit Court of Rockincham County, rendered in tho 
cause of Henry 8. King k Son vs. E. S. Komper, &c.. 
I w ill sell on 
FRIDAY, THE 11TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1878, 
at public auction, on tho piemlses, to the highest bid- 
dor, tl.st valnablc farm, the property of E. 8. Kemper, 
lying on tho Keczlotown road, some six miloe from 
Hamsonburg, in Uockingham county, containing 306 acres, more or lesw. The improvemoDts ore in every 
respect flrsi-clnss. 
Terms:—One-third of the purchase moncv on tho 
confirmation of sale by the Circuit Court of Rockiug- ham county, the balance in three equal annual pay- 
ments—all those payments to boar interest from tho 
day of salo; the purchaser or purchasers to give bonds 
with approved persoual secffrlty. and the title to bo 
retained until all tho purchase money shall be paid. 
A. M. NEWiTAN, Commlssiouer. 
The above advertised sale meets with my approba- 
tion and approval, and I intltd all persons desiring to 
purchoso good real estate to attend said sale and be- 
come bidders. 
8epl2 t8. EDWARD S. KEMPER. 
X^OSITPOIVEIMCEIVT. 
Tho above salo has been postponed It will tako place on MONDAY; OCTOBER 21ST. 1878, (Court-Jay) 
in front ofChe Court House, in Harrisouburg. 
<X3t 17-tB. A. M. NEWMAN. Com'r. 
ipostx^OIVEM: EOTT. 
The above sale has been postponed. It will take 
place on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3Ibt, 1878, in front 
of tho Court House iu Harrisouburg. oct A. M. NEWMAN, Cnm'r. 
STUART F. LINDBEY, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, ITaiiuisonquso, Va., practices in all the Courts of Rocklnghani Highland, aud ad- 
joining couuties; also, iu the United States Courts 
at Hartisoaburg, Va. Ofllco Fast Market Street, 
over Jno. Graham Effinger'a Produce Store. 
Oct. 24-ly 
DR. D. PUOHEIt. DENTIST, WIU, BE ABSENT 
from his oMco in Brldgowatcr, Va., from the 
22nd of the present month until the 2nd day of No 
vember, 1878, alter which time bo will again bo found 
at his office. oc. 24, 
111 VERY THING FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS GRO- 
U cory HOUBO can be bad of 
"024 JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
WOODEN WARE—JU3T CALL AND SEE ME befo.o bujlng. 
JOHN 8. LEWIS 
Queens ware—a superior lot at bot 
torn prices. oc31 JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
Choice groceries-bank row aheadi 
For Choice Goods in Groceries, go to Bank Row 
Old Reliable Grocery House. 0<,,» JOHN S. LEWIS. 
NOTICE 
To tie Tax-Payers of RoddugMm County. 
NOTICE is hereby given tbst tho Stato and County 
laxcefortbo year 1878, are now due, and that I 
will attend, eltlfer in person or by deputy, at the fol lowing tiniee and places, to receive the Stato, Gonnty 
aud School Taxes, and all unpaid Llcrnacs, viz; 
-A.sUljy District t 
psyton, Tuesday October 22. 1878. 
Ottobine, Wednesday  •« 23, '• 
Bridgewater, Thursday  «• 24* " Mt. Crawford, Friday  •• 25^ " 
Cross Keys. Saturday,  •• 26,' " 
Mcyorhooffer'a Store, Monday  •• 28) 14 
Unvlllo XMstrlott 
Hoover's Shop, Tuesday October 22, 1878 
Singor'a Glon, WodnoBday,  «« 23, •• Molrose, Friday  «« 25, 
,,
Edom, Sftturdny,.  «• 20! '* 
XMalnts IXlstrlol- s 
Wlttig'a Store, Monday, ....November II. 1878, Conte'a Store, Woduoaday •« xy .« 
Tenth Legion, Thursday,  •• U* •• Broadway. Friday,   •» 15.* „ 
Timberville, Saturday,  " B5 «< 
stonewall XMHtrlctt 
Furnace No. 2, Wednesday November 13, 1878, 
Conrad's Store, Thursday,  •• 14 •• 
McGabeyaviUe, Friday,    •• 15' »« 
Port Republic, Saturday,  «* 16> •• 
Central XMstrlcti 
Harrisonburg, Monday, November 11, 1878, 
Koezlotown, Tuesday  •• 1*, 
Mt. Clinton, Wednesday,  •• 23, '' 
Any person paying a'l the taxes aud levies a*- 
aeasod againat him previous to December 28t. shai: bo 
entitled to a reduction ol two per cent, ther on. Any 
porBon paying one-half of all taxes and loviou aaaeaaod 
against him previous to December Ist, Bhull bo al- 
lowed an extension on tho residue to the Ist day of 
March following. Persons failing to pay ouo-half of 
their taxes before Detsember Ist, will bo charged livo 
per cent, additional. 
^yTaxes received at my office, in Ilamsouburg. from this date until December Int. 
^ ^ , SAM'L R. STERLING, Oct. 9, 1878.-Ct. County Treasnror 
10 oofu So Commissioner's Sal©  {dl
P ster,.... 6 TJy virtue of a decree of tbe Circuit Court of Rock- 
blo o . a M3 bam county, reuderod ou tho 2»th dav of Juue, 
 V 1378, in the chaucery cause of T. N. Solloi-H ami olh- 
X A-I C c''s N- Mauzy aud others, I shall proceed to soil _______ at public auction In front of tbe Gourt-houso door in 
Harrisouburg, im e c e 8 n -nt j /-v j . .. - 
k f - ilmrsday, Octobor th0 31stf 1878. ce h o c one eighth interest in the MONTEVIDEO STORE c u e n HOUSE PROPERTY sltuotod on tho Rockingham 
e rl e h Turnpike, nine miles Eaet of Harrisouburg it being 
Bo o t l c 5 6 tho one-half interest of J. N. Mauxy, porcbasod by T 
u i a O. Muuzy iu said property ut a Commiseionor's sale 
made ou tho 3rd day of April, 1876-, in pureuauco of a 
u t e n s c n former decree rendered In this cause 
e tfaXc es e TERMSr—Ono third cash, and tho balance in ono 
n i j and two years with Interest from day of sale: bonds e a . with good security will bo required for the deferred 
ilo . 1 o a e  payments. (JI1A8 A YANOEY 
d^M WO(1UOte OCtl0ta Commmissiouor. 
e ee ., -c.t: .fr.r.COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND. 
 ——— 
5 5
e s. 5 ?. a 5,cSre® rendered by the Circuit 
ic   ...... 5 5 0our*JooWngham County, on tho 29th day of Jan- n  o Hales 5 S 5 0111180 f Robert Chandler, who sued 
, t l ro oi is f r S   ^ eaW ■.B ln t ms 'Zu—A on W- ^ D- Waah,U«U,u' 1 l t , u  599   s e ti l t r. t l proceed ou 
es e 6 iii s THURSDAY, THE 31irr DA Y OF OCTOBER, 1878, at the front door of the Court Houso of said County. 
K..1 «;^r? .uBUpPI .18 l8l i ,fl week, footing up to sell tho land In tho hill and proceedings iu Haid os h a ho cause mentioned, at publio sale to tho blghost bidder, 
for so much ca sh iu hand as will pay tbe costa of aaid 
tf e s suit and tho oxpeuscs of ssid salo, and the balouco e a upon a credit of one and two years, the purchaser to 
e 's in s o 4a5^ o give bouds with approved security, bearing interest u u ^ o from date ol sale, and the title to be retained as ulti- 
0 h S t mate security. This lot of land contains belwoou 5 day, and Homo 6000 head since thou. Prices would aud 0 acres, and was conveyed to said Washington by 
Bfcora to he at or near their lowest point. Recolpts Robert Chandler on tho 20th day of February, 1874, 
this week 7540 head against 9600 laht week, aud 9362 by deed duly recorded iu tho Gouufcy Court Clerk's hi 11(1 Hiunn Hmo IiiHt vimr ..r j  « ... x.tsr., r.r 
A Serious Ltm—Tbo lurge born of 
Zuobariah MoObesney, Jr.. who lives 
near Waynesboro, AuKUsto couoty, 
was burned to tbo ground on Tbursday 
lust. Tbe barn contained 2,000 bush- 
els of wbeat, aod u large quantity of 
buy nnd fodder, wbicb was entirely 
cousutDsd, together with tbo stable and 
corn-crib near it. His entire loss is 
estimated ut $o,000, upon wbicb there 
was no iuBUruuco.—WaKn/tm Sprvla- 
HAVE YOUR LANDS SURVEYED. 
TUe Virgluta Land Bureau has perfected 
arraugemente (or the eurveying, tuappiog or 
pluttiug of farniB, traetu or other bodies of 
lauds aiiy whero that may he desired Iu this 
section of the State. Lnudticape gardening, 
drawings of houaes, with eBtimateB.epecillca' 
lions, die. Titles Investigated, and abstracts 
made 
The surveying dupurtmeut is in charge of 
Mr. O. W. Oltuiamis, ('. B., whose nhlllties In 
this line aro too well known to rei|ulre ro- 
coinuieudtttion. 
Apply to Vlrgiuin Land Ilureuu, over Avis 
, Drug Store. l>, U, Delany, Svc'y 
7. 7 . —- W. —."W'.Di, JkCCl'l inn u b oo
ead same tlra las yea . 
Suzxp.-There has been some increase In tho num- ber of tho receipts, as also an improvoiueut in their 
quality. Tho demand has Icon slow for hutchor 
Hiiocp, tho Eastern domaud and that for homo con- 
sumption being Inactive. Tho demand tins beon fairly 
active for stock sheep. Wo quoin hutchor sheep at 
3 «4a4>.io per lb; stooi eboep I 75a$8 p« r h'»nd; stock ewes ut 2 OOsfS 26, and stock wolhero 3u4c pur lb 
grosH. Luiuhn fairly active at 4«3o per lb grows. Ro- 
coipta this wouk 5219 head against ITJGlaat week, aud 
0713 head same time last year. 
PHYLAUKLPIIIA. Oct. 21 --Bnof rattle dull; sales 2200; good al $5 26. medium at f4 20, and common ot 8a 
$3 60 pur 100 lbs, Hhoop dull; sales (MMi; good ot 
eents, niudium at 4>i cento, snd cominuu 3' i4 cunts per lb. Hogs are dull: sales 6000; good at 0.' .•ifl cunts, 
niudium ut 0aO>a cento, and comiuon nt 4 JwiU 'x cents par lb. 
I kKJtT low Cold Hods vrslur In town 6u u ulkoti, at i J 8 iho old catabUaLud stand of 
MwylM . h. ott. 
office of said County. 
Oct. 3. G. W. BERLIN. Commissioner. 
Estray Steer. 
TAKEN up by Charles C. D. beam, on his lands In 
Rockingham county, ou tho Hth day of October. 
1878 an EHTUAY 8TEER. Tho said stuor is two yearn 
old. rud aud white spotted, very heavy neck and horns, point of left oar cutoff and underkeei. buy- 
pouod to wuigh 700 pounds Appraised at $20. 
A copy—Teste. 
oot. 17-4W. J. T. LOGAN, O, C. 0. 
SYxocmakor "Wn.itod. 
A GOOD WORKMAN. BTEADV AND INDUH- 
./V tnoiia. No others need apply. Steady work 
sud prompt pay. Apply to 
W1' C. If. OlUltH. 
1,3UAOltANT DENTINE I. Iijc itiont iMlulitlii) ni l 
•'lUi;li,ut TuuiR FvwiKi'ut »•"' Cull uti.l Imiv U hulUu at SUi'L J L)r.iu Mut- 
3 PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON; 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, UAaiuuoNBUBo, Va.. praotloe '• in the Olrcuit Courts of Rockini[tmm aud sflohilna 
conotleH. the Court of Appeals st Stauuton, and tho 
T United States Gonrta at Uarriaouburu. fla-Promnt 
l0 atieutlon to collections. B. G. Patterson will con- 
ham0 t0 practice 111 tl16 bounty Court of Rocking- 
SHAfl TT- 
0,FERnALL, Judge of Rock'm County Conrf. 
I- torBon ATTER80N* formerly of Hie firm of Hfcad A Pat- 
« PENDLETON BUYAW, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB' LIC, Harriboniiuro, Va—Will give special atton- 
0 tion to the taking of dopositions and acknowledg'* raonts anywhere in tho county of Reckingbam. Win 
r. al80 prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
0 p0";,rftCl T,0 n^,ry m(xloriite terms. iKJ-Office in the Is Partiow Building, a cotfple of doors North of tho 
0 Post-offlco. 
DU. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Harrisonburg, Va. Office Main streclh 
near tho Episcopal Church. * Will visit Mt. Jackson and Now Market tho second 
Monday in each of the following months, remaining 
one week:—September, November. January, March. May, and July. ' " 
DR. D. A. BUCIIER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform tho 
0 public that, having located permanently at Bridge. j water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations In his line. 
door South of BnThee HoCct, 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
0 ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Haiuhronburo.Va Practloo 
t In the in.erlor aud appellate Courts of Rockingham 
and adjoining counties. 
«if-Offlce, Partlow buildine. three doore above , ho 
poBt offico, up-atairs. julyll.3ui 
, JOHN1 PAUL, 
67 TORNBY-AT-LAW, IlAniiisomiOTto, Va. . will prae- j nee In tho Courts ol Rockingham and adjoining 
Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harrl- 
Bonburg 4»*OfflcG in tho old Clerk's Office, fn 
the Court-Houso yard. 
JOU* T UAHIUSr ORAHVILLE EAST11AV. 
1 HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habrikonburo, Va. On and 
after the Ilriit of May will praotloe in all tho Court® held at Hafriaonlmrg. ^-Offices in Express Bulltl- 
a. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harbimonbdro.Va., will pratv i tice in the Oonrts of Rockingham and adjoining 
oonntlcs ann the United StateB Courts held at this place. Office iu Switzor's new building on tho 
Public Square. 0 
RO. JOHN'SON, ' 
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, HAnnisosnUBO, Va., practice® 
In the Courts ol Uockingham and Shenoudoah, and 
in the Olrcuit and District Courts of the United 
Stales held ut Harriaonbnrg, Vit\, and tho Supreme 
Court of Appeals hold at Staunton, Va. 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGEIL . 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haubisonbdro, Va., will proe-- tice in all tho Courts of Rockingham county.the 8u- 
profile Court of Appools of Virginia, and the lllBtriot 
aud Olrcuit Courts of tho United Statea holdon at 
Hamsonburtr. 
JAMES HAT, ' 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, lUams.iNuuna. Va., will prac- tice in the Oonrts of Rockiuaham and aiijoininir 
couutiee. Oflice over tho late Adams Uxprcua ojficc. 
west of Court-houee Square. 
WM, B. COMPTON, 
(Lath op Woodbon h Compton,) will contlnno tho 
rractloo of Law iu tho Uourta of Rookingham; tho Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud Courta of tho Uni- 
ted States. 
DK. 11. S. SW1TZEB, ' 
DENTIST, HAnnisoNimno, Va. tfirOffice nea (A. 
Spriuff. Will spend four days of every month in 
Mt. Crawford, oommoncing w " h the third Wodnea- 
day. 
CilAfi. A. VANCF.V. m. a. OOWUAp, 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNF.YS-AT-LAW AND INSURANCE AGENTS, HAnniBDNBDno, Va. *S-Offloo—Now Law BuHdlu*. 
West Market atroet. 
DR, W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Offloe Bcvbro IToubo. in room laleiy occupied by Virginia Tolograph Com- 
pany. Ucaldcnre Inmiodlatcly lioluw Hotel. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD, 
ATTOUNEY-AT-LAW, llABmaoNBuna, Va. ^-Office South side of tho Public Square, in Switzor's now 
building. 
LIGGETT & LURTY, 
PRACTICE LAW in all the Convfcs. Inferior, Appel- 
late and Federal, Uaiirioonbubo, Va. ^cyOfflce oa 
West-Market atroet. In Law Building. Jau23. 
DRS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
rni'SICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office in Rocking- ham Bank Building. Calls promptly attended to in 
town or country. 
JOHN A. COWAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAURiaoNnono, Va. Ofllco in Partlow Building, a few doors North of tho Post- 
ofllco.  
QEO. G. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrihondubo, Va. 4^0ffloo South Side of Court- Houso Square. 
DR. J. N. GORDON, 
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE, Main Street, opposite 
the Episcopal Church. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
WE desire to sell privately cur farm situated on 
tho oast side of tho Shenaudoah River, abouk 
tliroe miles oast of MuGahoysvillo. containing 
The farm is In a high state of cultivation, and has oo 
it a good tenant house, large hum, aud a young and 
thrifty orchard. It is a very dcBirablo farm—crops 
well and is well watered. 
Wo will scl] this farm at a fair price and npon easy 
terms. W. B. Yaucey, who lives about throe mileB< 
below tho farm, will take pleasure in showing the 
same to any one desiring to purchase. C. A. YauCoy, 
ot his office iu IlarriHouburg. will furnish persons do* 
siring to purchase with all the information uecossary 
as to terms. 
uprll 18;18781 tf W. D. & 0. A. YANOEY. 
Wanted to Exchange for a Farm 
milE owner of the following described valuable 
-i. property in Stauuton wishes to exchange for a good farm. 
Deacrlptlona of House and la>tt—Lot 83x 120; houso 2>i story brick. 28x70; store-room 35x70; 
collar to store; also collar to rooms above; largo cls- turu holding 7000 gallons; back porch; front vuvanda 
with iron railing; seven large, well ventilated roomsi 
gas fixings, water, etc., through tho whole house; tho 
build lug Is in all rospeoto fitted up in the very bust minmer; no liens or mortgages; possession can be 
given immediately; mtuuted on the main thorough faro of Htountou, within fifty yards of Main street, in the 
very huHineHS ouutro of the city. Property rents for 
about $700 per year, 
uugl tf For particulars apply at this Office. 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE; 
Ouu-Uair InturvHt 
IN AN EXTENSIVE AND GOOD PAYING 
LIVERY BUSINESS, 
in the Town of tlurrlsouhurg. or will uxcbaunu foe* 
guo.l Faun »•» Il-hI Katotu. Apply at the vU Cutumouwiaith office. aop0.tf 
Oid Commonwealth 
IlarriaonbnfE, Va., : : Ootobor 24. 1878 
PUBLI8USD EVERY TnOAADAT BY 
SMITH DELAN Y. 
Tcrmn of Subsriiption s 
TWO DOLLARR A YEAR; |1 FOR SIX MONTHS. 
♦yNo papftr tBtit otit of Rookingham connty, un- loan paid for In advance. The money must h('compa- ny the order for tho paper. All auhBcriptlona oht of 
tlie county will be diaoontiuued promptly at tho ei- 
piration of tho time paid for. 
A-clvortleiiiff rtatos t 
3 B(|uaro (ten Kuob of tbia typo,) one insertion, fl.00 
1 M each subsequent inaortlon,  60 
1 * one year,....   10.00 
•• six months,  6.00 
TKAatY advertiskmkwtb $10 for tho first square and 
$6.30 for each additional square per year. 
Pn m-rsaiomal Cards $1.00 a line per year. For five 
lines or less $6 per year. 
Bvmnsas Notices 10 cents per line, each insertion. 
Largeadfortlsements taken upon oontract. 
AlladTarllslngbills duo in advance. Yearly advert! 
sers discontinuing before the close of the year, will 
be oharged transient rates. 
LIcgal AnVEfttifUNo charged at transient rates, and 
bills for same fbrwardod to pnnolpols in Chancery 
causes promptly on flrnt insertion. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
The United States Court. Hon. Alexan. 
derUlvea presldlug, is yet in session. The 
term will close the latter part of this week, 
as the term begins at Abingdonon Tuesday 
next. The business before the court here 
was quite voluminous, and though great 
diligence has been used, yet the docket re- 
maining over for the next term will be quite 
large. 
In the Stephenson case, a civil rights case 
which we noted last week, the jury again 
failed to agree, after several days confine, 
ment and consultation, and were discharged 
and the case dismissed. 
In the case of young Painter, noted else- 
where, charged with making counterfeit 
nickle pieces, the jury have returned no 
verdict at this writing. 
In a number of revenue cases the parties 
confessed and asked mercy of the court. Seui 
tences In these cases slight—short confine- 
ment in prison. 
We should have been glad to give a full 
report of the proceedings of this court, but 
not having ready access to the records, and 
not having the proceedings furnished by pro- 
per otBcials, the public interest in these pro- 
ceedings must go unsatisfied. 
The supply train from this valley for the 
relief of tho yellow fever sufferers arrived 
in dne season, and the much needed contri- 
butions grateluliy received by the authori- 
ties to whom they were consigned. A letter 
from Mr, Avoriil, under whose able manage- 
ment the train was made up and dispatched, 
is published with praise in the newspapers 
of the afilicted district. The following 
closing paragraph most appropriately repre- 
sents the sentiments of the people of the 
Valley: 
"Surrounded as we are in this Valley, by 
tho unepeakable blessings of health and 
plenty, we all feel the deepest sympathies 
with our brethren of the South and West in 
their sorrows, sufferings and privations, and 
those whose agent I am happy to be, pray- 
ing that the walk of tho pestilence may soon 
be arrested, trust that what they send may 
in some measure help to alleviate its evils. 
1 am quite sure you will cause any packages 
destined for particular persons or places to 
bo properly forwarded or delivered. It will 
afford , us pleasure to know of tho safe ar- 
rival of the supplies sent." 
Distilleut Burned.—The distillery and 
a tore-house belonging to Jonas Ix>wman,near 
Long Glade, Augusta county, was totally do- 
etroyed by fire on Thursday night last, the 
17th inst., about 10 o'clock. About 4000 gal- 
lons of whiskey was burned, and the loss of 
liquor and buildings amount to about $7,000' 
upon which we learn there waeno insurance. 
Tho cause of the fire is supposed to have 
been accidental. Mr. Ijowmau has been in 
business at tho same place since 1&73. His 
trade was a largo and growing one, owing to 
the superior quality of his manufacture. He 
has a liquor store in this place, kept by his 
aon, J. H. Lowman, and there is not a more 
nicely conducted establishment anywhere. 
The loss of the distillery will not effect the 
business of the house here, we understand, 
and Mr. Lowman will no doubt Immediately 
rebuild his distillery at Spring Hill. It is 
said a grand picture was presented by the 
burning liquor floating for miles down the 
stream on which the distillery was located- 
New Bar.—Mr Wm. E. Logan, late of the 
county of Rock bridge, was granted a mer- 
chant's retail liquor license, by the County 
Court on Tuesday last. The bar will be un 
der the Spotswood Hotel, which will make 
the third in that building, Mr. Logan is an 
old hand at the business, and from his api 
pearauce will keep a good house. 
Fire.— On Saturday last the house occu. 
pied oy Noah Rodeffer, on the farm of W. 
McK. Saufley, near Moyerheffer'e atore, in 
this county, was destroyed by fire. Mr. R>. 
deffer saved almost all of his household pro- 
party. I'he firo is believed to havo been ac- 
cidental. 
The Washington "Star" of the 15th says a 
Mr. Hume, horse-dealer from this county, 
was thrown from bis horse and probably fa- 
tally kicked in the head in that city on that 
day. Mr. Hume is from east of the Blue 
Ridge. 
The dramatic performance of the Pick- 
wickians, for the benefit of the Memorial 
Association, at Masonic Hall on Saturday 
night last, attracted a good audience, prov- 
ing a financial success. 
 w—  
A young man named Painter, from Shen- 
andoah county,who made seven 5 cent nickle 
pieces seven years ago, probably as an ex- 
periment, will be tried at this term of the 
U. S. Court. 
  
Tho rood from Borrtsonbure to tho Fendloton coun- 
ty lino was lot to oontractora yestordoy. Mr.  
MeDornun got the ooutroot for making uoctloua No. 
I and 2, and Houry Dovlor, of Pondlcton county, got 
aaotloiu No. 3 and 4. Tho work will proceed at ouoo. 
A called meeting of the Board of Supervi- 
sors for this county will be hold at the Coun- 
ty Clerk's office on Saturday, next, October 
2&th, Full attendance requested. 
  ^ ^ > 
W. H. Wilson, construction Supt. W. U, 
Tolepraph Company, is hero putting up now 
telegraph poles in this place for that Com- 
pany- ______ 
Mrs. Hannah Harrison having resigned, J. 
W Guither has been appointed Post-master 
at Melruse in this county. 
The family of the late Dr. Handy, of Old 
Stone Church, Fort DeEtmou, have removed 
to Newark, Del. 
THE RACERS ON THE LAST 
QUARTER. 
The GeuernL the Judge, nnd tho 
Captain. 
PAflL AND HARRIS SQUABBLE AS TO WHO 
SHOULD CLOSE. 
Echols makes the Only Speech of 
the Occasion. 
Tho Balance rt Rehash of Billy and 
Childish Personalities—A Mass of 
Disconnected Jargon tfe void 
of Sense or Ability, 
Echols OiYes the People some information, and 
Makes a Strong Impression. 
— . 
Paul says Little about Greenbacks, nnd 
Bluch about Notliing. 
Harris says Mnch ahont Eyerythlng, and Nothing 
ahont Anything, alter all. 
The attendance at October Court on Mon- 
day lost waa tho largest for a long time. The 
general interest appeared to be absorbed in 
the Congressional contest, as It was general- 
ly understood that the candidates would ap- 
pear eolloctlvely before the people for tho 
last time, and many were desirous of hearing 
Gen. Echols, the new candidate, on the ques- 
tions so frequently discassod heretofore by 
Harris and Paul. There was also a desire 
on the part of the zealous followers of the 
last-named gentlemen to give them a part' 
lug salute before the final contest, and to 
mako capital for their champion by accord- 
ing him the loudest hurrah. The men who 
do tho most hallooing generally do the least 
thinking. At least one-half of the average 
voters are influenced by personal prefer- 
ences, manifesting sublime indifference ae 
to the views or tenets of faith or doctrine 
held by their candidate; hence wo find people 
voting for Harris year after year simply be- 
cause the Judge has sent them an Agricul 
tural Report, a Patent Office volume, a few 
seeds, or a hand-shake welcome at regnlar 
intervals. The Judge apparently makes a 
personal confidant of everybody, puts hm 
fortunes in the hands of each man be meets, 
and imposes upon him tho responsibility for 
the good behavior of his immediate section. 
A fat book of dry statistics sent to the lone- 
some home of the remote mountaineer with 
a Congressman's "frank" on the covet, is a 
most potential retainer. It flatters the 
voter, who, after reading a speech or two 
by his representative, arrives at the conclu- 
sion that his honorable representative never 
forgets bim—that ho is constantly in his 
mind's eye—that the representative is a 
wouderful man and ho is his right bower, 
his main reliance. It matters little whether 
ho is a Readjlister or not, a Qreeubacker, or 
a hard-money man—the voter conforms and 
goes for him all the same, because is be not 
au intimate friend and warm supporter of 
the Judge ; So it goes. Very many like to 
be on (he winning side and vote for him 
who has been a winning man in the past 
There are at least a thousand people in this 
county who will vote for John Paul because 
he is John Paul—always has been John 
Paul—and they would support him against 
George Washington, Gen. Lee, Stonewall 
Jackson, or any body else. These are the 
men who at every public meeting keep up 
tho monotonous cry of " 'Rah for Paul I 'Rah 
for Paul t Uu-rah for Paul I" There is no 
use talking politics to that sovereign. If the 
Captain ndvocaled Brother Jasper's "Sun do 
move" theory, it would be just the same: 
" 'Rah for Paul." There are thousands of 
men in the district who do not agree with 
Paul or Harris on the real and legitimate 
issues in tho canvass—Federal finances—but 
who will vote for them nevertheless, simply 
because they are "committed," or because 
they do not think there is much show for 
Gen. Echols. They hate to lose their in- 
terest in the probable successful man, and 
would consider a vote for the hindmost man 
as thrown away. Votes represent preju- 
dices more than principles. We venture the 
assertion, without fear of contradiction, that 
no one who knows anything about law.order 
or finances, who remained during the entire 
meeting on Monday, will deny that Echols 
was the only man who put forth any infor- 
mation, exhibited any knowledge of the 
questions at issue, or spoke from a convic 
tlon of right. The contrast between his 
able grouping of facts, his intelligent com- 
prehension of cause and effect,and the weak, 
disjointed demngoguery of Harris and Paul, 
must have been strikingly apparent to any 
thinking man. We candot believe but that 
Judge Harris' eight years experience in Con 
gress, must have instilled into his mind 
more information regarding the rudimentary 
science of finance than he exhibits on the 
stump. It would be charity to attribute his 
expressed views to policy. Any man ol 
good common sense who says "let the gov- 
ernment issue greenbacks and pay its own 
expenses"—"I can't understand why the 
government should need more currency in 
time of war than In time of peace"—"I would 
abolish all internal revenue," etc., lays him- 
self open to the merciful charge of tranepa- 
rent domagoguery. While on tho other 
hand, Capt. Paul, with his two thousand 
millions of greenback fiats, insults the in- 
telligence of the most benighted. There 
has been no clap-trap too absurd, no heresy 
too outlandish, and no nonsense too shallow 
for these gentlemen to submit for the ap- 
proval of their followers. Their stock in 
trade has been to bamboozle—to dish up 
coon and darkey stories—to attack obscure 
records on irrelevant matters for the laugh 
and guffaw of the galleries—while the sub- 
ject of tarlfis, revenues, national politics, 
and every other broad and importsnt element 
of political economy has been ignored—per- 
haps wisely—for If they are not better in- 
formed in these matters than on finances, 
silence on their part is surely golden. Uar 
ris cries glory! because no one attacks his 
Congressional record. Paul says he has 
made noae, good or bad; consequently there 
is nothing to attack. Harris says Paul is a 
Mighty Readj usler, and yet is anxious to go 
where Readj ustment never comes—that be 
simply wants to get to Congress. Well, he 
has a perfect right to go there if be can, and 
the Judge, if he is as good a Readjuster as 
Paul, and has the cause at heart, might try 
! for the Legislslure. We do not believe Chat 
either tht-tu of represent the npinious of the 
I people of this district logardiug Federal 
finances, the only real issue of the canvass. 
We will not intllct a report of speeches on 
our readers. Gen. Echols made snbstantial- 
ly tho same address delivered at Chariot tea-) 
ville, which was reported in our last issue, 
while Harris and Paul amused the crowd 
by boyish squabbling. 
THE MEETING. 
Shortly before one o'clock a few taps of 
the bell caused the Court house to (III up 
rapidly. The three candidates Were on 
hand. After a mysterious delay at about 
fifteen minutes, Gen. Echols approached the 
railing on the Judge's bench, and aaldi Fel- 
low-citizens! I came here to-day to address 
the citizens of Rockingham, as I have not 
had an opportunity to addross you before. 
There seems to be some difference between 
the other two gentlemen as to the order of 
Speaking. It does not apply to me, as I am 
willing to go on now, go second, or even 
close. (Laughter.) I don't think It is a 
matter of much Importance, as I presume 
tho people have euffiident intelligence to 
judge of the arguments and be governed ac- 
cordingly. [Harris—Gen. Echols, I object to 
your proceeding till this thing is fixed.] 
[Calls for Echols.] Judge Haaris arose 
andexplalned the agreemeut entered 
into at Wilmington, In Fluvanna, on Tues- 
day of last week, which gave hiin the close 
here. He appealed to Gen. Echols to con- 
firm his version of the understanding, which 
he did. Gen. Echols again essayed to pro- 
ceed, but the Judge again entered his 
solemi:' protest, and It looked as if the com' 
pany would there and than disband, necessi- 
tating an auction of the animals and other 
effects of the circus. Capt. Paul mounted 
the rostrum, admitted the order of speaking 
over the mountain, but said ho didn't under- 
stand that It extended over here; that Harris 
had the drop on him here at last Court, and 
he didn't propose he should have it again. 
I don't think it right I should be pounded 
twice. I am willing to do anything that is 
fair, bat I will have the conclusion to-day or 
not at all. [Voice—Hold your position.] 
Harris again explained the agreement, say- 
ing the conclusion amounted to very little, 
but he proposed to stick to the rule. He 
again asked (or Echols' corroboratlon, and 
said in this great county of Rockingham he 
(Paul) knows everybody is for bim anyhow; 
be ought to be willing to go to the front. 
Another delay ensued, when Gen. Echols 
again arose and said; "I understand neither 
will speak except iu conclusion. I think 
they have spoken enough already; (Laugh- 
ter) therefore I will proceed." Harris 
said: Gen. Echols, if you do proceed, you 
violate the agreement." Calls for Echols I 
Echols I Paul 1 Paul I [Echols—I leavo it to 
the audience whether I shall go on.] [Har- 
ris—Gen. Echols, if you go on, you will go 
on with my protest; you ought to insist on 
Paul's sticking to the agreement.] Voice— 
Go on ; we never heard you.] Gen. Echols 
then stated the order observed east of the 
mountains, saying that at Wilmington they 
made him speak last and it was so dark he 
couldn't see the people nor could they see 
him. [Langhter.] If the rule be insisted 
upon, Paul should open. I am willing to do 
anything. If they say they won't speak, I 
submit it Is not fair I should be cutout.— 
[Calls for Echols.] Harris protested. Some 
one suggested they draw cuts—but no cuts 
for Long John. When a dead lock seemed 
inevitable, Paul again mounted the platform 
amid loud cheering and said: My fellow 
citlzena; I am not the man to place a 
stumbling block in the way of anybody. As 
Gen. Echols says be understood the arrange- 
ment waa to extend to this place, why I am 
not tho man to go hack on it. Capt. Paul 
then proceeded to explain why he was iu 
the canvass—simply because It was sought 
to keep the debt question out. All under- 
stood his views. After a while he came 
down to the Judge, saying; Who ever 
heard of a people bestowing offices on neu- 
trals t I would as leavo fight an open foe 
as one who sayo I am with you and never 
fires a single shot. [Applause.] What do 
I want with a maa who staads behind a tree 
and says, yes,I am withyou. I would rather 
have him on the other side. [Applause.] 
He then spoke of the high toned courtesy 
indulged iu by the General and the Judge 
east of the mountains. Echols would make 
a hard money speech and Harris reply in a 
soft-money speech. I am not one of those 
people always satisfied to play heavy dignity 
and in an elevated strain compliment the 
other fellow, while at the same time praying 
to God he may be defeated- [Laughter.] I 
am not going to deal in personalities, but 
the cause of justice and right should not be 
sacrificed in this campaign. Wherever I 
meet you. I am not going lo indulge in per- 
sonalities. Everything that happens to hurt 
a little is construed as personal. A fellow 
said in Stauutou, "I am shocked with that 
proposition.'' I said ; That's not the name 
for it. It is Clemmer or Bumgardner. 
[Laughter.] The gentlemen say they stand 
on thir records. Now, stand on your records 
to-day. [Laughter ] Capt. Paul then criti- 
cised Gen. Echols' legislative record—voting 
against an increase of taxation and advocat- 
ing It now. He asked if the election of Har 
ris or Echols would be considered a triumph 
for readjustment. The best test is to notice 
who the readj ustera are supporting, 
and who the ftmders are supporting. Well, 
if I am elected—and I am going to be—that 
will settle tho question. [Applause.] My 
scalp will never be hung in the belt of the 
Long or the Big Indian chief. After stating 
that he didn't care whether Echols was a 
readj uster in the cool, on ice, or on the half- 
shell, he took up Harrie' record and his con- 
nection with the Walker meeting last Sep- 
tomber in Harrisonburg, quoting from the 
Commonwealth's account of that meeting 
greatly to the amusement of the crowd. Ho 
also referred to the Judge's wavering on Re- 
adjustment in the beginning of the canvass, 
and his evasion of the question when corner- 
ed by Ridd'leberger at Woodstock and Joe 
Sherrard in Bath. * • » » I don't be- 
lieve the people are going to leave me on 
the shelf and lake up these new converts.— 
[Voice—We are not going to do it.] The 
Captain cousamed nearly all of his hour and 
a quarter on these matters, devoting but 
few remarks to Federal finances, advocating 
the payment of bonds iu greenbacks. He 
created much laughter about the published 
idea that Harris' defeat would be a calamity 
to the whole country. It would be like the 
fly asking the wheel if It was tired carrying 
him around. The wheel said : "Why, I 
didu't know you were there." Asa further 
illustration, he told the anecdote of Pat Mc- 
Innes at Gettysburg. When everything 
was fn position for battle, Gen. Lee rode up 
with a troubled expression of countenance 
and asked : "Is Pat Mclnnes in the ranks T" 
Pat stepped out, and then Lee said ; "Let 
tho battle begin," [Great laughter.] The 
fijst question iu Congrcea would be: "Is 
Harris of Virginia present T" If yes, they 
I would say "Then let the great Greenback 
1 contest begin." I.Luughter | If Paul was 
present, they would say heaven avert the 
calamity. [Laughter.] Let Congress ad- 
journ and prayer continue night and day — 
[Laughter.] It was George Wedderburn'a 
"calamity," whom Harris had been trying to 
get luto office, Capt. Paul then concluded, 
soliciting the support of the people. 
(CCHOLS. 
Gen. Echols said he had the misfortune of 
being In a great measure anknown to a tast 
majority of this large and respectable andi- 
ence, and the lateness of bis coming oat bad 
prevented bim from addressing them sooner. 
1 come here to-day not to nek what yonr 
opinions are. I would ecorn to come before 
an Intelligent people to ask what views they 
entortatned, so that I might follow. [Ap- 
plause.] I come to give you ray opinions 
and to ask you as honest, intelligent people 
to weigh those opinions and lay aside preju 
dices." 
Gen. Echols then discussed the State debt 
in a forcible, succinct and fearless manner 
from his standpoint, reiterating bis opinions 
that it could be adjusted on a basts of four 
per cent., but if It could not, he was in favor 
of raising the taxes. His analyzation of tho 
subject of National finances was masterly 
and convincing, compelling the closest atten- 
tion and commanding high appreciation 
from all who heard him. It was something 
so different from the haranguing the sub" 
ject has received at the hands of Harris and 
Paul,so damaging to their untutored soph-- 
isms, it was keenly relished as an entertain- 
ing treat, The speaker's ridicule'of fiat 
money was scathing, eliciting hearty and 
genuine applaase from what in the begin- 
ning might be considered a very un- 
willing audience, and tbe few people of 
the town who beard him are determined 
Gen. Echols shall repeat it to a town audi- 
ence some evening before the close of the 
contest. He made no personal allusions, and 
closed his able and dignified argument amid 
generous applause from hie few original aup- 
porters and a large number of uewly-nnade 
converts—stating that he would call on them 
in two or three years for the truth of his 
prophesy in regard to the final result regardi 
ing matters over which many differed with 
him now, 
HARRIS. 
The Judge, anxious to intercept the ap- 
plause following the General's address, arose 
and begun by saying that the distinguisUed 
gentleman says ho will see you again in three 
or four years. He has no idea of being elec- 
ted now. He will come arotrnd again later- 
He then went into a deprecation of Paul's 
tactics regarding his past readjustment re- 
cord, saying Paul was a very recent Green- 
hacker and not a very remote Readjuster 
He recalled the time when Paul supported 
Woodson for the Legisture, and quoted at 
length from a speech delivered by that gen- 
tleman denouncing any attempt at Readjust- 
mentos revolutionary. He criticised Echols' 
course in the Legislature and his plan for 
future Readjuatment, saying he (Paul) 
should stay in the Legislaiu-e. One using 
persuasion and the othe force, they would 
bo bound to capture the creditor. Ho said 
Paul admitted the old Fuuders captured 
all the offices in Richmond last year. Yes ; 
and he (Paul) would be captured much easi- 
er if be should go to Congress. Ho also 
quoted from the Commonwealth in de- 
fence of hie course at the Walker meeting, 
going over tho same ground reported in 
these columns several times already. Re- 
garding Federal finances, ho reiterated his 
previously exptessed views favoring tho 
abolishment of the entire National Bank 
system and issuing legal-tenders instead. Ho 
knew what the verdict of the people would 
be. He had been all over the district, etc. 
The Judge made some good poiuta on his 
adversaries, bat they were not new, and 
th« audience, which had thinned out about 
one half, had seen fun enough. No ordina- 
ry joke would suffice. The thing dragged, 
showing plainly the Judge had gained noth- 
ing by winning the close. His friends stuck 
to him, however, with commendable devo- 
tion, and made all the noise they could wher- 
ever the laugh came in, Capt. Paul in- 
dulged in a rejoinder, defending his debt- 
paying proclivities years ago, and ridiculing 
the Judge's cry of persecution—as if he own- 
ed the district. He endeavored to make 
amends for his previous slight of the cur- 
rency question, but the crowd was tired even 
for John Paul, and the allusions weie con- 
sequently up grade. 
Gen Echols waived his privilege for re- 
joinder, not considering it worth the candle ; 
but the J udge could not resist the lost word 
and a futile effort to raise a laugh. It was 
no go ; wouldn't work ; and the decimated 
crowd sauntered out with the woe-begone 
appearance of having been talked to death' 
and looking disgusted with themselves for 
having stayed so long, the meeting having 
lueted about five hours. Gen. Echols was 
warmly congratulated inside amd outside of 
the court-house. Paul mingled with the 
"Boys" and tbe Judge took a fresh iron-clad 
oath of allegiance from every Harris man he 
met, apparently anxious to hold on to that 
which he has. We heard a man tell h m 
Strasburg was all right for him. Perhai a 
Strasburg will be the turning point for hinu 
Who knows? 
 • »—■  
xhtHSONAt—Capt. H. H. Riddlebor- 
gor, was in town this week, attending 
U. S. Court. 
Jacob B. Yost, of the Stannton Ftr- 
ginian, came down Saturday and re- 
mained nntil Tuesday evening. 
Capt. E. W. Early, of Albemarle, re- 
publican aspirant for Congress, who 
was "sat down on" by Judge Harris iu 
Staunton, a year or two since, has been 
here in attendance upon U. S. Court 
for a few days. 
Dr. S. P. H. Miller, of Conrad-'s Store call' 
ed to see mr last week. Uo'e hardening on 
the financial queetion. • 
Miss Kurych, of Wnynesboro* Va., is giv 
ing entire satisfaction as manager of the 
Western Union Telegraph office in this 
place. 
| Hon. Moses Walton, Capt. H. H. Riddles- 
burger, Woodstock ; Gen, Jas. H. Williams, 
| Winchester; Judge G. K Culvert, New Mar- 
ket ; Maj. W. W. Newman, Msj. P. B Borst, 
l and Capt. R. S. Parks, Luray ; Judge Hugh 
Sheffey and Qeu. Johu Echols, Stauutou, 
were in town this week, 
Helen D'Este's Dramatic Troupe are je 
lighting Staunton audiences this week. Next 
I week the company will probably appear 
here at Maeouic Hall. The press along the 
route they have traveled give this troupe the 
highest comraendatioDB. Helen D'Este is 
no stranger to our people having played here 
a number of times, at dlffiueut periods with 
in the post few years. They will doubtless 
b;> greeted here by full houses. 
THE STRONG .HAN WE W ANT. 
Wo want a atrong, bravo man. 
To toar tho Ungled nets of wrong, 
fn which tho land lias struggled long; 
•Jo bodily boar tho flag of right 
Thrortgb tho darkewteloud and flercont flgbtr 
And soaltor all the throng of thieves 
Like mormtig mists or antumn leaves .j 
Wo Wan! s strong, fair man, 
To shiDO away the fogs of fraud, 
And let trntb's light be seen abroad? 
To guard tho people's honor well, 
And hold that sacred citadel 
Against tho siege, assault, or raid, 
Of ErttlmUo, bargain, trick or frado, 
^ 6 want a slfong, Irne man, 
One who Will neither steal nor lid, 
Nor yet at stoaltn'g close his eye; 
Who follows where the people lead, 
Who binds the wounds at which wo blcod, 
Kevlves tho old lost art of ivutb, 
And thOH renew tho nation's youth. 
Wo want a strong, great man. 
No stolid, sodden, brutal Grant, 
No hypocrite Hayos We want, 
No coward, trlmnior, kndve, or dolt, 
To head the people's grand revolt, 
Against all frauds and thofts and lies; 
The course is clear, and groat tho prize. 
Hebrew Ball and Supper.—The first 
grand annual ball was given on Tttesday 
night by Harmony Circle, in the old Tem- 
perance Hall in the Sibert building. The 
supper was spread at Pollock's Dining 
House. Notwithstanding the inclemency of 
the evening, carriages continued to roll up 
to the hall until a large company was asgem> 
bled, composed principally of our Hebrew 
population, of which sect Harmony Circle 
is made up exclusively. No people under- 
stand better how to enjoy themselves than 
the German Israelites, and this occasion was 
brimful) of enjoyment, Tbe b.est of good 
feeling and humor prevailed throughout j 
the arrangements were perfect; the music 
furnished by Prof. Clary and orchestra was 
divine ; not a single incident occnrred to mar 
the general harmony, and wo have never 
looked in upon an occasion where more gen. 
nine enjoyment and good feeling prevailed- 
The supper at Pollock's was the finest laid 
repast ever seen in this place, and it is Im- 
possible to conceive how anything could 
have been superior. But the simple state- 
ment that the supper was laid at Pollock'a 
is sufficient, for every one hereabouts knows 
how Mr. & Mrs. P, spread a feast. As a ca 
terer Sam is without a peer in Virginia, and 
as executive Mrs. Pollock is without a rival. 
The supper was at 11:30 p. m , and a large 
company was assembled, which remained at 
the table for more than ap hour, doing am- 
ple justice, amidst a season of jolly good 
humor. "On with the dance," was next in 
order, which was continued until about 3 a. 
m., when the participants began to depart 
to their homes, to live over again in happy 
dreams the many pleasing incidents in con- 
nection with the first grand annual ball and 
supper of Harmony Circle. 
• -<• • « 
Unharmonious Harmony.—A meeting 
of a fragment ol tho rt-publican party waa 
-teld somewhere in this place on Monday 
night last, at which we learn, a resolution 
was adopted, pledging the support of the Re- 
publicans to Capt, Paul for Congress. But 
it turns out not to' have been a meeting em- 
bracing the most inffuenttal members of the 
party here. True Capt. Early, of Albemarle 
who is a strong Paul man, is said to have 
been present, Register Gray and several oth- 
er whites, but tbe audience was composed 
principally of colored voters. Register Gray 
says the meeting was held to promote bar 
monious action by the party. The White ele 
ment for tho sake of harmony yielded to the 
colored man and brother. But harmony has 
not resulted, and Tueslay morning witness- 
ed quite a stir among leading republicans, 
who had not before heard of the meeting, 
aud some of them broadly hint that I-, was a 
"dark seance ;" that they had not been noti- 
fiedor invited, and from appear tnc s afier ail 
It looks as if the harmony meeting has pro- 
duced a good deal of unharmouioiiBness 
"Bee how pleasant It is for brethren to dwell 
together In unity and harmony." 
 
For tho Commonwoal'h. 
AH who take an interest fa the Soluiers' 
Cemetery in Harrisoubdrg will feel grateful 
to the ladies aud gentlemen who acted so 
weli the characters assigned them, in tho 
rendition of the "Pickwickians," and for the 
assistance of Mrs. Virginia Montague To 
them the credit must be given for tbe sum 
realized which will be used to keep in prop- 
er condition our Soldiers' graves. The fol- 
lowing are the names of those who took 
. part in the performance of the play : Miss 
Elizabeth Warren, Miss Pol Yancey ; Miss 
Roberta Johnston was to ill to be present, 
but her place was supplied by Miss V. W. 
Warren and Mrs. Peftdieton Bryan ; Messrs. 
Brown Roller, Cbas. McQuaide, Jno. Kerr, 
Winfield Liggett, Geo. E. Sipe, S. B. Loeb, 
Wm.-MeCbesney, Jno. < owan, Geo. Wil-' 
liams, Jno. Grattan, Chas. Eshman, Frank 
Woodson, Earnest Smith Strayer, and Ken- 
ton Bryan. The music Was furnished by 
Prof. Clary assisted by Messrs. McLnine, 
Billhimer and Kitenour. 
Mrs. Juliet Lyle Strayer, 
President Mem. Association. 
Died of Yellow Fever.—Fred. B. Niles 
youngest son of Dr. J. D. Niles, of Vicka 
burg, aged 18 years, died in that city of yel- 
low fever on Sunday last, 31st inst., at noon- 
He was a brotherdn-law ol Geo. A. Myers, of 
this place, whose family are greatly afilicted 
by the intolllgeuce. This case of yellow fe- 
ver was a somewhat siugaiar one,-he having 
died from the third relapse of the disease. 
To his father. Dr. Niles, our community was 
indebted during the severity of the recent yel 
low fever scourge for almost dally telegraphic 
reports of the progress of the plague iu the 
infected districts, and '.ohear of the invaaion 
of his own household now, and the anatch- 
ing from it by death of tbe youngest sou, 
caused us to feel as if the affliction had fall- 
en upon the household of au old friend and 
acquaintance. The sympathies of many in 
this eommuuitr are eutended to the afilicted 
family. 
———  
PllOCBEDINCW OF TBE COBNTV COURT. ' 
October term, 1878, 1st and 3nd days, Hon. 
C. T. O'Forrail presiding. 
Fifty five deeds and other conveyances 
admitted to record during preceding mouth. 
Samuel Grim quliiied as adm'r of the es- 
tate ol Peter P. Wise, dee'd, and as tho 
guardian of said Wise's two infant children. 
Rev. Wm. R. Berry of the Ignited Breth< 
eru Church executed boud to aolemuize the 
rites of matrimony. 
John Grattan was granted the necessary 
certificate to obtain license to practice law. 
Wm. E. Ligan, late of the county of Rock- 
bridge, was granted a license us a Merchant 
Uutail Liquor Dealer,suid busiuess to be con 
ducted iu the room adjoining the Spolswood 
bar. 




J. Frost go South. 
Times tight aud hardening. 
Who Will Stony man vole for? 
Joe Kelley has the ugliest dog In town. 
"Rock a by baby" is on its travels again. 
Capt. Roller makes a good sergeant Buz- 
fuz. 
Bet Helen D'Este brings "Grandfather's 
Clock." 
Let's have a general cleaning up before 
winter, 
Some ol the Moonshluers are reputed 
wealthy. 
No more politics era court-day for some 
lime. So gladl 
The much needed rain came last week. 
Speed the plowl 
There are over one hundred pupils In our 
white public school. 
The Knights Temple excursion to Norfolk 
will be a fine afflair. 
The present term of the U. S. Court will 
cost Uncle Sam about |4,600. 
Next Tuesday week will be election day. 
Capitation—registration—vote. 
The Narrow Guage, from Orange to Fred- 
erloksburg, is paying handsome. 
Judge O'Ferrall's court adjourned the Oc- 
tober term on Tuesday evening last. 
Tbe Congressional candidates have scat- 
tered. Each invites tbe other to follow. 
Heavy rain visited this section pn Tues- 
day night aud Wednesday. Also high winds. 
The new iron roof has been put upon the 
old Clerk's Office building in the Court-yard, 
The U, 8. Court performs next at Abing- 
don, commencing Tuesday, October 29lh. 
Our old friend, John Cover, from Road- 
side, called to see us on Saturday last. He's 
for Haul. 
"Beautiful womeo and fine horses" are an- 
nounced among the attractings at the Cul- 
peper Fair. 
This town was overstocked with horse 
drovers on Monday last. Many good horses 
exchanged owners. 
The Narrow Guage, from Chariest n 
(Kanawhajto the Potomac will como through 
Harrisonburg—when It comes. 
Snow toll in the mountains west of us on 
Thursday night last, and was plainly visible 
from town on Friday morning. 
The province of Ulster is to keep you 
warm. If you Connaught understaud whv, 
enclose stamp for explanation. 
The new gateway and walk from the w st 
door of tho old Clerk's office, iu the court 
yard, will be a great convenience. 
On Monday last the deliaquent tax lists 
were distributed to the Supervisors of the 
county for posting. Tho lists were printed 
at this office. 
Sam. Gay had a horse stolen from his 
farm on the Kratzer road last week, but re 
covered him in Brock's Gap, where he had 
been turned loose. 
People from other precincts who come into 
our office to regale us With "a good story tol 1 
by ft candidate," must not think strange of 
our limitless abstractedness. Wo have 
heard the story eleven thousi nd times be- 
fore, and it is vain for the retailors to try to 
divert our attentlen from a meutal calcula- 
tion of bow much he owes us. 
   
In the county court of Rocktngbam county. April 
Tom. 187S, tlio court dotb appoint the following 
numod pureouu to act as Judgea of Cloctlous at tho 
respoctivo voting place® In tho county of Rockiughara 
to eerve ae such for tho terra of uutY year, 
bXONLWAM. DISTRICT. 
Orarad'a Btoro—lohu 0. Walker, \Y. U. Carpenter 
aud Jamoa G. Maiden. 
MoGahoysvillo—Charles R. Rush, A. J. O. Bader 
aud Robert A. Gibbous. 
Port Republlo—Goorge W. Kemper, Jr., J. B. 
Nicholas and Samuel H. Lewis. 
Furnace No. 2—Jackson Garrison, Sebastian Propat 
and Stephen Heusley. 
.A8HBY DISTBIOT. 
Cross Keys—32k 3. Kemper, W. W. Hoobo and 
So om'oii Beery. 
Mt. Crawford—SamXiol S. Swifcer, Aatoh Shatters 
and Samuel Vawters, 
Dayton—Hiram Coffraan, Sam'l Shrum, D. Bowman 
Bridtfowator—Johu Williamson, A. Ia Lindsoy 
aud Mosou Strlckler. 
Otfobine—Wm Curry, Wm 1. Anderson, Wm Beard. 
OENTttAL. DISTRICT. 
KeezleSown—S trothor Sheets, John M. Huffman 
and Augvmtlue Armentrout. 
llarrisouburg—P. Bradley, A. Hockman, W. P Grove 
Mt. Clinton—B. D. Bowman,. II, B. Dtivcr and 
Henry D. Hoatwola. 
LIN VILLE DISTRICT. 
Molrose—Peter Noff, Sllom Sellers, R. N. Harrison. 
Edoin—D. W. Coffmau, Joho-Lineoln, Henry Boory. 
Hoove v's Shop—Dauiol Brennemau, Stephen 
Fawley aud Abraham Hoover. 
Singers' Glou—Solomon Funk, A. 8. Kolffer and 
Epbraim Reubusb. 
At tbe September term, 187a, John Funk and Johu 
3. Gangwer appointed Judges of hlectlou at Siugers' 
Glen in place of A. 8. Eeiffer and E. Roubush, rsinoved 
PLAINS DISTRICT. 
Touth Legion—J. N. Oowad, 0. Yates. Jno Harrison. 
Timbcrvillo—Htury Noff. Ur el Vaughn, L. Will. 
Cootes' Store—John O. Cootes, Jaeheon Hum 
aud George W. Fultz. 
Wlttlg's Store—Henry Wlltlg, Isaac Fulh, and 
Josiah Sowdere. 
Broad way-^-Goorge M. Rehord, Jacob Garber 
and John Hv Baker. 
And Philo Bradley, Wm. P. Grove, Hiram Coffmau. 
John M. liuffuiau aud A. Uockmau aro appoiuted 
CommiHsiouers of Elcctiou, 
Ami also lor the following Corperntione, viz : 
Harrison burg—Wm. Ott, J, 8. Efflnger, A. Hockman. 
Biidgewator—John Altaffer, A. Is Liudsey, aud 
M. B. Childrese. 
A copy—Testo : J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. 
The attention of Judges aud Clerks of Klection is 
cepecially called to tho Election Lww accompanying 
the poll books, and to see that tho reUAub are prop- 
erly made upon tho poll books expressing tbe num- 
ber of votes east for each person vot id for in flgur s 
aud also at full length iu writing, aud signed by all 
tho Judges aud by doth of the Clerks of Eleotiou, and 
th it tho poll books bo returned by one of the Judges 
of Election and not by one of tho Clerks or other 
p rsou. 
The Judge of Election dt'llvoring the poll books to 
fie Clerk's ofllce, Is entitled to an additional dollar 
lor said service. J. T. LOGAN. Clerk. 
The Election im Pendleton—Tho 
following is the vote of Pendleton coun- 
ty, at the election hold on tbe 8lb inst: 
CoNaitEss.— Martin,63(5; Thomai,333; 
Durr, 88. 
State Senate.—Chns. Williame, 981. 
House of Delegates.—Pennytmoker, 
406; Hiner, 219; Kiser, 168) Johuaon, 
111; Harper, 45. 
Clerk of the Courts-.—Bogga, C83; 
Daugberty, 473; ArbogaB(, 93. 
Majorities—Martin, 303; Willinmn, 
(no opposition,) 971; Ponnybacker, 
197; Bogga, 110.—Highland Recorder. 
We learn from tbe Vindicator that a 
horse attached to a buzgy ooatAiniog 
Mr. John Ballnrd Smith and Mrs 
Dempster, ran away while descending 
Mint Spring bill, on Friday last, tie- 
molisbing the buggy aud badly iu» 
juiiug Mrs, Dyimpsteii. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Go IoMcCeney's. Don't forget. tf 
Try WlsE's favorite twenty five cent to- 
bacco. _ seplO If 
Miss Ida Sliunk, ia the faeklonable drees 
maker of the town. It 
Sdsau and Coffee, wholesale and retail, 
«l S. 11. Moffett & (Vs. Bop2G 
Peannts foBsted daily. Remember Wire's 
favorite tobacco. sep KM ( 
^ Wallace keeps the finest brands of D. 
F. Clemmer, J. Bnragarduei, aud "Old 
Crow'' Bourbon Wbtskies. tf 
Moffett Si Co., aro always in the mar- 
ket ready to buy wbuat and Hour. Only 
regular grain bouse in town. oct IU 
FloL'R.—Several brands of choice F/xtra 
Flour, aud Berry's celobrntod Family Flour, 
wboleualo and retail at 8, H, Moffett & 
Co.'s. oct io 
What, another new suit? No, not exactly. 
Why it looks as good ne new Yes, and I 
only bad it scoured and fixed up at Harper's 
on Gorman street, and it only cost rae two 
dollars and flly conte. It you have goods 
that you want a suit of Harper will give you 
a first ciaes job at feaeonable rates. Go see 
bim, and you will be well paid for ynut 
walk. _ 6w 
American Prizes at tlio Paris Exhibition. 
Tho following names appear in the 
complete lists of priies awarded to 
American exhibitors at the Paris exhi- 
bition, nt the formal distribution Mon- 
day : Gold medals—To Louis McSInr- 
ray & Co., of Baltimore, oysters in 
cans; Naval Academy. Annapolis, Md f 
publications, catalogues aud vrews; 
Richardson & P.obhius, Dover, Del., 
canned tongue, game meats and pre- 
served fruits. Silver medals^ J. P. 
Allen & Co, Richmond, Va., tobacco 
in all fonns; H. H. Doty, Wnshington 
city, lamp for lighthouses; J. B. Ficklin 
& Co., Fredericksburg, Va., flour, corn 
and corn meal, wheat and maize; Lob- 
Jol Gar Wheel Company, Wilmington, 
Dal., (three silver modals,) cast chilled 
iron car wheels and oast chilled iron 
rolls for calendering paper; Monticello 
Wine Company, Charlollesvillo, Va, 
wine; Macatee & Bro., Front Royal, 
Va., sumac in various stages of manu- 
facture: Philadelphia and Reading 
Railroad Company, Phila,, American 
locomotive; German Smith, Winches- 
ter, Va., sumac, (leaf and ground,) 
quercitron bark; Chas. M. StielT, Balti- 
more, upright grand pianos; W. H. 
Trowbridge, Danville, Va , smoking to- 
bacco; J. S. Young & Co., Hanover, 
Pa., quercitron hark, bottled, ground 
and extract. Brouze medals—Henry 
McSbane & Co., Haiti more, church 
bells and mountings; Taylor Manufac- 
turing Company, Westminster, Md., 
agricultural engines and machines, two 
bronze medals; M. S. Valentine, Rich- 
mond, Va., meat juices. Honorable 
mention—J. W. Davis, Washington, 
D. C., the Davis elevating telescopic 
signal; Green Serpentine Marble Com- 
pany, Wilmington, Del., Maryland ser- 
pentine or "verde antique" marble; M. 
Hayes, Dover, Del., cereals; Taylor 
MaunfactiiringComnany, Westminster, 
Md., aprieultura! imolernents; Trftmp 
Bros., Wilmington, Del., power scroll 
saws. 
— "■ ——    
'Hie Yellow Fever Record. 
Ne» Orleans, Got 21.—The weather 
is clear and warm. To-day's yellow 
fever reports show 31 new cases and 
44 deaths, The footings to date are 
12,312 cases and 3,783 deaths. Hor- 
ace H. Hunt, telegrapher, a native of 
Jackson, Mich, died this morning of 
yellow fever. 
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 21.—The weath- 
er is growing warmer. From 5 o'clock 
last night until noon to-day 14 orders 
for interment are reported by ander- 
takers. Among those who have died 
1 since last nigbt are Joseph Townsend, 
G. H. Redford, Henry Brown, Fred. 
Honnigor, Miss Emma Crumples, Dan- 
iel Lake, Louis Yegga. The Memphis 
and Charleston railroad reopens to- 
day for the transaotiou of business. 
The steamer Bell, of Memphis, from 
St. Louis, passed down last night. 
The city has been thronged with 
people to-day, many being refngees,- 
who returned, thinking after the frosta 
that have fallen all danger is passed.—■ 
The greater number, however, were 
parties applying for relief, which, after 
the 25th instant, will cease to be ex- 
tended to able-bodied persorS. The 
board of health has not declared tlo 
city safe for absentees to return; ou 
tbe contrary, all are wanted to remain 
away.. Eight deaths from yellow fever 
are ofjjaially reported for the past 
twenty-four hours ending at six o'clock 
to-night. 
At Bay St. Louis. Miss., eight new 
eases and three deaths in the past two 
days. Col.- W. B. List, vice-president 
of tho relief committee, died of the fo- 
yer to day. 
At Byrom, Miss.. Secretary R. W. 
Holcomb, of tbe relief committee, died 
Monday night. No new cases. 
Foreign Summary. 
The distribution of Paris exhibition 
prizes took place yesterday before a 
brilliant assemblage. United States 
Commissioner McCormiek aud other 
Am roans' have roeeived decorations 
of the Legion of Honor. 
Negotiations are pending for on 
"entente" between Austria, France and 
England by way of counterpoise to 
Russia. 
Tho Glasgow Bank ofHcers have been 
arraigned and remanded until to-day. 
Tho outcome of the great failure 
promises to paralyze business ami 
prove a source of mis iry iu Scotland 
for veaio. 
The German federal council assents 
to the unti-eocialist bill as passed. 
The United States representative at 
Tangiers has been publicly insulted by 
Moors. 
Two and a half millions of francs, 
for»aided to Aucona by the National 
Bank of Genoa, Italy, have been 
stolen. 
James Johnstone, proprietor of the 
London Standard is dead. 
■♦«♦■» 
The Cathedral of the Diocese of Co- 
lumbus, Ohio, which cost $506,060, 
was consecrated with imposing cere- 
monies on Sunday last. Archbishop 
Puroell nnd BishuDH Kniu, of Wheel- 
ing, W. Va., and Chnturd, of Vinceo- 
ues, Iud., taking putt iu the cywatcra- 
| lion scrviuus. 
Old Common wealth. 
Tuuhsday Mohnisq, Oct. 24, 1878 
TEARS. 
la it raininfr, iittlo Flower 1 
Be k'1"! of rain I 
Too much rain wouM wlllier tliee— 
'Twill aliine anain. 
Theelonda are very lilack, 'tla iroe. 
But juat behind them aliiiiea tliebiue. 
Art thou weary, leudi r heart ? 
Be glad of pain; 
In aoir )w aweeteat tliinga will grow, 
An llowers in ndn.. 
Ond watcliea, and thou wilt have aim 
When clouds their perfect w ik hate done 
~ FA It» AND STOCK. 
H. G. Coo. of Cednr conntj, tried the 
experirueut of eprendiug thioe Lusbole 
of suit hrnadcust over two ncres of his 
wheat field. The yield wus 40 bushels 
per acre, while tho rest of tho field 
K<tve only 9J busbols ) or ocre. The 
straw was bright, not being irjured by 
rust, as the wheat alongside of it was, 
and it stood sis inches higher.—Dcs 
Moities (Iowa) Farmer. 
"Wo call attention to the following 
meaas of purifying foul rooms and in- 
fected places. It is important to know 
this, and the means are very cheap: 
"One of the best methods of futni- 
gating an infected room, as well as the 
roost convenient," says Dr. Chandler, 
on eminent chemist in New York, 
and the official one to the Board of 
Health in that city, "is to place some 
sulphur in nn iron vessel and pour a 
little alcohol on it The alcohol is set 
on fire, and before it is burned away 
the sulphur will bo ignited. There 
will arise from tho burning sulphur 
sulphurous acid gas, which like other 
gases, will mix itself with all tho air in 
the honse, without the aid of draught 
or currents. It will penetrate to every 
crevice and will destroy the vitality of 
every disease germ with which it comes 
in contact. How it destroys their vi- 
tality is not known.—Kentucky Lice 
Stock Record. 
   
Blood may appear from one or more 
of the teats, at the time of milking, 
from various causes. Among these we 
may mention icfinmmalion or internal 
lesion of the udder, sudden transition 
to abundant and succulent food, indi- 
gestion of acrid plants, resinous vege- 
tation, injury from brutal milking, the 
presence of polypons tumors, etc. The 
milk is slieaked with blood while it is 
being drawn, and when allowed to 
stand in a vessel it fulls to the bottom, 
wben it may be seen as globules, or 
dots, it will, of course, depend upon 
the cause what treatment to adopt. If 
due to the presence of injiirious pluuts 
in the pasture, a change of the pasture 
would suffice. If duo to tho presence 
of small polypous tumors within the 
teat or above, these should be removed. 
If due to utikuown ccusts, internal 
treatment may be resorted to, and one 
of the following remedies may bo used; 
T'.ske powdered camphor, three 
drachma; powdered oak bark and of 
powdered ginger, of each three ounces; 
rye flour, two ounces; mix, and with 
sufficient soft water, form a paste, of 
which give one sislb part mornings 
and evouiiigs by smearing it upon the 
roots of the tongue. Or, take of 
tannin, twelve druchms; powdered 
gentian root, four ouueos; rye flour, 
two ounces; soft water, sufficient to 
form a thick paste; of which give one- 
twelfth part, mornings and evouings — 
Prairie Farmer. 
"I planted a p.each orchard," writes 
Li. Leroy, of the Society of Horticul- 
ture, Vaipuraiso, "and the trees grew 
well and strongly. They had jnst 
commenced to bud when they were 
invaded by the ourculio, which insects 
were followed, as frequently happens, 
by anls. The idea occurred to mo 
that by placing sumo tomato kaves 
around the trunks and branches of the 
peach trees I might [ reserve them 
from tho rays of the sun, which wore 
very powerful. My surprise whs great 
upon the following day to find the 
trees free from their enemies. Not 
one remaiued, except here and there 
where a curled leaf preveuted tho 
tomato leaf from exercising its influ- 
ence. These leaves I carefully un- 
rolled, placing upon them fresh ones 
from the tomato vines, with the result 
of banishing the last insect and en- 
abling the trees grow with luxuriance 
Wishing to carry still further my ex- 
periment, I steeped in water some 
fresh loaves of the tomato and 
sprinkled with this infusion roses, 
oranges and other plan's In two 
days these wore also free from the in- 
unnierable insects which covered Ihom, 
and I felt sure that hud I used the 
siime moans with my melon patch I 
should have met the same result. I 
therefore deem it a duty I owe to tho 
Society of Hortieulluro to make known 
this singular and useful property of 
tomato leaves."—Rucks County Mirror. 
»  
Save the (Jcicefoi/der.—We Lave 
long been of the opinion, and desire to 
repeat it here, that there bus not been 
that attention paid to the curing and 
saving of tho cornfodder that its value 
demanded. Every good fanner must 
know that cattle cut it greedily through 
the winter, ond if oat and steamed it 
is ns good for them ns the best bay, and 
really more milk producing. 
Where is the necessity of allowing it 
to remain in shccks until the middle 
or end of November? Corn should 
cot be cut down untii (he stalks ore 
dying ard the grain is pretty hard, 
and then it should remain no longer in 
tho field than is absolutely necessary 
for tho drying of the grain, It should 
be busked as early as possible, and the 
fodder tied up in bundles and either 
carefully stacked near the cattle stables 
or out under shelter in sheds. 
It is well known, too, that borees 
prefer it to the best hay; also, that (he 
blades are especially sought fur to fuc-d 
racing animals,streng hemng therwind 
and bottom beyond any other food. 
It is besides wholesome provende.', and 
helps most bouetluially in making the 
winter supply of hay bold out till in 
the spring, with the addition of roots, 
which every fanner, who shrewdly 
looks to the main ehanoe, ought to 
eultivale for feeding in the early part.— 
Oertnan/own Te/eyraph. 
 ^   
French physiciuns claim oonsidera- 
hlu kucccsh for the new treatment of 
cancer by pressaro. 
Jenny Mini's Lover. 
Ir. a but in the Catskill Mountains 
Ib-es Tomss Van Steenlurg, known as 
"Boolb'' fiom the quantity of leather 
be wears, who lost his heart to Jenny 
Lind twenty-eight years ago, and his 
roason soon after. At that lime ho was 
a young ronn of twenty three, just 
come to New York, and I'nscinatcd with 
city life. Hearing Jenny Lind sing 
one night, he became her infatuated 
adorer, and attended all the one bun 
drod and fifty concerts she gave under 
Barnum's manngeaienl, expending very 
nonrlySlOOO in tho choice bouquets be 
threw her. Whi e waiting at tho door 
of Castle Garden one night to catch a 
sight of her, Jenny Lind touched his 
arm,and handed him her card. "Boots" 
visited tho great songstress, and asked 
her to marry him. She said she would 
think of it,but while her ardent admir- 
er was completely lost in reverence and 
hope of success, Otto Goldscbmidt ar- 
rived from Europe. Soon Van Stoen- 
berg learned of their marriage in Boa- 
ton, and his reason departed His 
money was gone too, but, raising $'o!}0 
at the Kingston (N. Y.jsavingsbank on 
chock forged on a relative of the same 
name who had money there, ho pur- 
chased a baud organ, and took the 
steamer on which the newly wedded 
pair left New York for Chnrlestown, 
S. 0. On tho voyage, and iu their fur- 
ther progress toward New Orleans, 
' Boots" got as near them as possible, 
and made himself odious with bis con- 
lii nons grinding. Finally he Lecarae 
exhausted, and found his way back to 
the Catokills, where ho lives alone in a 
pretty spot hy tho Plattekill Falls. The 
interior of his hut is trimmed with 
greens, and adorned with many curios 
dies cnthered in bis travels, while a fa- 
ded picture of Jenny Lind hangs above 
the chimney-piece. Decorated with 
colored ribbons from head to foot, 
' Boots" wanders from town to town, 
with troops of children at bis heels In 
every village he mounts a conspicnouR 
position, and, shouting for attention, 
sitps and talks of love. Ho goes free 
to all the shows, but in attempting to 
speak on the grand stand at the cen- 
tennial, the police handled hitn rough- 
ly, und he hurried home greatly fright 
ened. 
The New York Euening Post gives 
this bit of iuformotion: "It has been 
found by Minnesota farmers that two 
acros of sunflowers will supply a family 
with fuel through a long winter, the 
wood of tho stalk and the oil ol the 
seed making roaring and cheerful 
fires." 
Sick and Aniictcd. 
In order that all may test the great virtue 
of Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry we have issued trial bottlea at 25 
cents. No family should he without this 
valuable medicine, as oftentimes a singlo 
25 cent bottle will cure a recent coukIi or 
cold, and thus prevent much suffering and 
risk of life, It also cures asthma, bronchitis, 
liver complaint, and enriches and purities 
the blood, giving tone and strengbt to the 
entire si sters. 
"I deem it my duty to tell the world wlint 
Dr. Swayuo's Compound Pvrup of Wild 
Cborry' has done for rue. 1 had a violent 
eougb, night sweats, sore throat, great weak- 
ness, with severe attacks of hemorrhage; 
gave up all hopes of recovery. I am now 
cored, a sound and hearty man. Edward H. 
Hntnson, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery, 
1334 Iliflpe Avenue, Philadelphia. Over 
twenty live years have elapsed, and 1 still 
remain a healthy man." Sold by all leading 
drngcis's. Trial bottle 25 cents- Lsfire 
size $1 CO. Sold by Irwlu & Son. L. 11. Ott, 
and J. L. Avis, Hnrrisouburg, Va. 
liy lluivfrsal Accord, 
Avkh's Catiiaktic Pll.l.s are the best of all 
purgatives for family use. They are the 
product of long, laborious, and successful 
chemical iuvostigation, and their extousivo 
use, by Physicians In their practice, and by 
alt civilized nations, proves them the best 
and most effectual purgative Pill that uie- 
dlcnl science can devise. Being purely veg 
etable no liHrm can arise from their ubo. In 
intrinsic vaiuo and curative powers no other 
Pills can ho campnred with them, and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will employ 
them when needed. They keep tho system 
iu perfect order, and maintain iu healthy ac- 
tion the whole machiuery of life, Slild, 
searching and effectual, they are specially 
adapted to the needs of tile digestive appa 
ratus, derargements of which they prevent 
aud cure, if timely taken. They are the best 
and safest physic to employ for ehildren and 
weakened constitutions, where a mild, but 
eflectuat, cathartic is required. 4 
-• « «.  
In the Whole History of Slodieine 
No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintained so wide a 
reputation, as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which 
is recognized as the world's remedy for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs. Its long- 
continued seriesof wonderful cures in all di 
mates has made it universally known as a 
safe and reliable agent to employ. Against 
ordinary colds, which are tho fore'unuers of 
more serious disorders, it acts speedily aud 
surely, always relieving Buffering, aud often 
paving life. The protection it affords, hy its 
timely use in the throat and lung disorders of 
children, makes it an"invaluablo remedy to 
he kept always no band in every home. No 
person can afford to be wilbont it, and those 
who have om e used it never will. From their 
knowledge of its composition and t tfi-cls.phy- 
sicians use the Cherry Pectoral extensively in 
their practice, and clergymen recrunmend it. 
It is absolutely certain iu its remedial effects, 
and will always cure where cures are possible 
Fur sale by all dealers. (1) 
-e> - o - s-  
A fine bead of hair is such an indispensa- 
ble adjunct to beauty that r jone who prizes 
good looks should neglect to use "London 
Hair Color Restorer," the most delightful ar- 
ticle everinlroduced to the American people 
for iucreusing its growth,restoring its uatnral 
color,and at the same time a lovely hair dress- 
er and beautifier. It Is totally diflereut from 
all others; not sticky and gummy, and free 
from ail impure Ingredients that render many 
other articles obnoxious; iu fact it is exqeis- 
itely perfumed aud so perfectly and elegantly 
prepared us to make it a lasting hair dressing 
and toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers In tine 
toilet urlicles at 75 cents a bottle,or six bottles 
for f 4, Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Sole 
f roprietors. Bold hy L. II. Ott, J. L, Avis 
and Irwiu A Son, Harrisouburg, Vu. 
Scratch no More—"Itching Piles," 
symnlons of which are moisture, like pors- 
pinuion, intense itching, particularly when 
undressing, or after getting warm in bed. in- 
creased by scratching, might think pin 
worms were crawling iu and about the rec- 
tuui, oftentimes shows itself around the 
private parts. A pleasant and safu cure iu 
every ease is "Hwayne's Ointment." If al- 
lowed to continue very serious results may 
follow. U also cures tetter, barber's itch, 
scald bead, ring wotni, blotches, all crusty, 
scaly, itchy skin eruptions. Sent hy mall to 
any nJilresB on receipt of price, 50 cents a box, 
or three boxes for ij;! 35,by Dr. Swayne iSi Sou 
Philadelphia. Sold hy all leading druggists. 
Iu Barrlsonburg by L. H. Ott, J L.Avis, and 
Irwiu & Son. 
Foa Sick on Nicuvous Headaoiih, costive 
| hsluts. Inactive liver mid to wtud offtualuri- 
ill levers "Dr. SWayne's Tar and Sursparilla 
I Pills" are very efleettve. They act gently, 
without any griping or unpleaasot aeoaHtion 
whatever, leaving no bad ellecls, as la the 
case with blue minis or cuhmiel Prepared 
' only by Dr. Swayne A Son. Philadelphia, 
and sold at '«!6 cenls a box by all leading 
1 Uiiiggista iu ILiuUnuburg 
EiiglUb Peculiarities. 
A onrrespondont of tho Now York 
Graphic writing from London says:— 
Flag-slriffa are poked ont of tho churoh 
stoeples. Omnihns drivers are quite 
dandyish in dross, wear gloves, and 
sometiiuos a rose in the katton-bole. 
Local election and bnsinons notices are 
posted on the church doors. Grave ' 
stones in old churchynrds aro laid flat 
on tho ground, ond graveyards are 
paved with epitaphs. No drug stores 
open ott Sunday nntil six o'clock p m 
A single woman, after forty, is culled 
"Mts.," out of ooartesy. No free 
lounging offices or balls in the hotels. 
Every bar room is a "publia boufe "— 
Women and men prontisouoas patron- 
izors of bars. In dress, women are 
cumbroasly baggy about the skirts.— 
Average female shoe olnmsy and ill- 
fitting. Sad change from the Parisian 
grisette iu plain black, white collar, 
low slipper ond bare head. But tho 
English soldier is far beyond tho French 
in build, corringo, uniform and general 
appearnnoo. Fine animals. Shops for 
selling cocked food abundant ; such ns 
rnnBts of all kinds, corned beef and 
boiled vegetables. Fine moats, too.— 
For six-pence a square meal may be 
bought and carried home in a paper; 
nlso, eel and kidney pies for a penny. 
"Noted Eel Pie Houues" all over Lon- 
don. A workingtnan may buy bis 
slouk or chop at the butcher's and have 
it cooked at the chop bonsss. The sign 
"no charge for oookiug" common in 
chop house windows. A. enp of tea is 
good; tho coffee villaiuous. This is a 
plain poor man's living. A penny will 
give a beggar a meal, viz: Bowl of soup 
and bread. Shops much ornameDted 
with heavy brass moulding mounted 
on wood. In this dutnp climate it's 
one eternal scrub and polish to keep 
them bright. They are frequently 
movable aud aro taken within at night; 
otherwise they are stolon. Singular 
sight, though, to see a shopman thus 
disntounting the ornamentation of his 
shop doom and windows. There tiro 
miles on miles of small two-story cot- 
tages. In those live tho working peo- 
ple. Six-story tenements a la New 
York are unknown. The poor man's 
street hero is narrow and grimy, but 
the house has more comfort than that 
of Gotham. Tens of thousands in 
L'-ndon huvo ibeir bit of hackjard aud 
strip of front garden. Baths warm and 
cold, are abundant. Cold, one penny; 
warm, two pence. Best clssa, six- 
pence, including soap and towel. Ex- 
cellent gin at 40 cents par pint. The 
stuff sold in New York tor "Old Tant" 
at $1 per bottle ia alcohol in compari- 
son. One needs now to visit Europe 
to learn what good liquor means. Dirt 
i» abundant on both men and women 
ia East London. For greasy and rot- 
ten rags on men and women, London 
may stand A 1. Thames steam ferry- 
boats cheap, dingy and dirty. Funer- 
als cheap. Can be buried for $20, 
with four hired mnnrners. Crape a 
yard in length dangling from their hats 
like a pirate's flag, red noses, black 
suits, well inked nt seams. Don't know 
who yon are, what yon are, where yon 
came from, or where you're going to.— 
No matter. Will mourn all tho same, 
and after funeral adjourn to nearest 
public bouse and pray for another sub- 
ject to nir urn over. 
MISCELLANEOUS.     
THE WQELD FOR 1879. 
er-EciAX. oiriraaij. 
THE NEW YORK 
WEEKLY WORLD, 
An fi^lgUt-pugc Ncwnpupvi*, 
will bp sent (postuge prepaid) 
FROM NOW UNTIL JANUARY 1ST, 1879, 
FOR 
'TTJUlSr 
Jtt£-Tbls Special Offer ia made to enable (ho South- 
ern people to Bee tor tbemselvcB how good r paper 
THE WORLD ib and bow worthy it ia of their support. 
On tho Ist of May, 1876, the ownership and control 
of THE WORLD vussrd into the hnndK of tho under- 
Hjgued. mulcr whose abBoluto and unlrnmmelled di- rection THE WORD has over since remained and now 
rcmnluR. 
During tho wludo of this time THE WORLD has la- 
bored patiently aud persevering for the accomplish- 
meut of tw o grunt objects ir politics of paramount in- 
torc.Ht to the Southern people. 
I. Tho lUBtoratiOii ol Loeal Scll-Oovornment at th 
South 
II. A Real Reform of tho Civil Service, in such wise 
an to destroy the political machined under the operu- 
tiou of which it Iioh come to pass thct the people aro 
taxed to support political parties, whereaw political 
parties have no other reason of being except to Icbbou 
tho burdens ol government. 
The ft rat of thoHii objects has burn triumphantly ao- 
compliPhoil. All intelligent Northern men now admit 
that all parts of the country were ae deeply interested 
ns the South in seeing it won. A corrupt and anti- 
Democratic government in tho South was a permanent 
peril to the afcendancy of true American principleH iu 
the Federal Government and therefore to tho peace 
and honor of the whole people. 
The Boeoud political object for which THE WORLD 
contnulK Htiil remains tu be fully nchloved. The ac- 
tual Adminialration began its caieer with excellent 
promlBos in this direction of which it In sufiicivut to j Ktiy that they have been hh yet only in part redeemed. ' 
THE WORLD for jIh part will reoolntely eupport any 
hnnoft effort to redeem these promiseH fully, by 
whomsoever made, and will as resolutely denounce every obstauln thrown in the way ol redeeming them, 
from whatever qnarter. 
It seems to the undersigned eminently proper that 
h" Kiiould ohU the co-operation of tho best men ol tho 
South with THE WORLD iu its efforts to carry out tho policy ht re outlined Ho believes THE WORLD 
to be a paper which Southern citizens aud Domocrata 
can reeommoud to Houthoru loaders tis an tnfluonoe 
worthy and important to ho brought to bear with con- 
stantly IncreaHing power upon the conduct of our na- 
tional affairs, in the interest of truth,of juatlco and of harmony amcug < ur people of all ecctioriH. 
It Ih my deHire to keep THE WORLD in n living re- 
lation with the best thought of the South, to the cm" 
that tho best ideas, wishes ond feelings of the South- 
eru people may ha clearly and fairly nmdo known to 
th-North, the Ea t and the West. Alike iu private and iu i uhlic Bflhirs the niiHunderstandiug o in* u by 
one anotner lies at the root of so much that the word 
itself hne come to bo a Hynouym with quarreling and 
strife. It was a wiao saying of Lord Elgin, at tho time 
of;one of our sharpest disputos witli Great Britain, 
that two Intelligent gentlemen ajoce on a raft in tho 
Atlantic with plenary powers could adjust tho whole matter honorably iu un hour. 
THE WORLD Bimply at<ka Its friends at the South to aid It iu brinuing about a complete meeting of minds 
on all public qneHtions between the iutollluout citl- 
z?ub of all par is of the Union. 
WILLIAM HENRY HURLBERT. 
TSFtTvTS : 
THE WEEKLY WOKLD. 
One year (53 numbers), pobtage free (Ichq than 
two cent per week)  $1,00 
TO CLUB AGENTS—An extra copy for club of ten, 
separately addressed. Tho Scml-Wrekly World 
for club of twenty, scparAto'y addrossed. The Daily 
World lor club of fifty, Beparutcly addressed. 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD. 
One year (104 numbers), postage free $2.0D 
TO OLUIi AGENTS—Au extra copy for club often, 
separately addressed. Tho Daily World for club of 
twenty-five, separately aldrtuacd. 
THE DAILY WORD. 
With Sunday edition, one j'ear, postage free $10.00 
With Sunday edition, Hix inoutha, postage tree 6.50 
With Sunday editlcm, three tuouths. pontage free 3.76 
Without Sunday edition, one year, poHtage tree 8 00 
Without Sunday edition, six monthH, poHtage 
.free....   4.25 
Without Sunday i-diiion, three moaths, poHtage 
true  3.25 
i.cMB than three luoutliN, $1 per mouth. 
Sunday World. one year, postage free**  3.00 
Mom'ny World; mniuining Literary Revicwe «ud 
College Chronicle, one year, poatsgo free.... 1.60 
TK.RIUB : Cssh In luUsuce. Scud PoMt-Ofhco money 
order, bank draft or rsgistorod letter. Rills sent by innllK will be at rink of Mender. 
Addition to club llHtH may be made at uuy time in 
the year at the above rates. 
fliuidmen oopluM, puHtera, 4to,, scut free, wherever 
and whuufcver UcMlred, AddrvMS ail ordorM to 
•'TTIIE WOliLO," 
Cid 17 Row, New York. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
TO FARMERS AND THEjmiC GENERALLY. 
My now IPackHmllh Shop, nearly oppoRito the Steam Tannery, ou Water Street, between Main and 
Oerinan, has been completed, and everything is iu 
poi fret order for the prompt exocnlion of any kind of Rlachsmlth Work, anch sh 
IRONING WAGONS. OARRIAOEM, M A CHINK WORK, 
ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY WORK, AND 
I«X2I»A.rm3VG OETVl'MtAX^T^Y. 
My prtcea will bo found an low ae GOOD work can 
bo done for In any part of the world. Mark that I 
Tr.RMa;—For Jobbing, Cash. To regular ciiBtoinors, 
tho ufuial tcnuH. Produce taken for work at market 
ratce, Bamo hh cash. 
IIOUSK-HIIOKINO A SPECIAl/TY. 
Give mo a call, and I guatantoo Batlnfaclion in both 
work and prices. 
Jas Kavanangh. 
Je37-tf [HcgiHtor copy.] 
IN BUSINESS AGAIN 
At the Old Stand! 
I would roepcctfully esy to my old ftdends and cna- 
iomers that 1 have oomuiencod business again at tho 
old stand formerly occupied by mo on Main street, 
and bettor known, porbaps, as tho R. B. Jones Shop. 
In iho lino of 
Blacksmithing and Horse-shoeing 
T acknowledge no mipcrlor, and every branch of tho 
bUBiness is a SPECIALTY with me. 
Wagon and Carriage Work, Farmers* lllocksmitblng, 
norso-Blioeiug, Ac., will receive prompt attention at 
. all times 
Patronage nolicitcd. Work guaranteed to be equal 
to tho best. Will tiado with farmers. 
T'J- keran. 
F. TATUM Sl CO. 
NOTICE! 
HAVINQ LA no El. Y INCREASED OUR STOCK OF 
BOOKS, STATIONEKY, 
Fancy Articlpa,Picture FrnmeM.Mouldinp.&c. 
wo are prepared to furnish evorythlng iu our lino at 
low prices. 
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND. 
jX3"Any book not on band will bo ordered at sbort 
notice. P. TATUM & CO. 
Tooplo are getting ocqnnlntod—ond thoco who 
ere not ought to bo—with tho wonderful morhs oS 
that grout American Remedy, the 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liniment, 
FOB, MAN AND BEAST. 
ThLi flnlTOent very naturally originated In Ameri- 
ca, whore Nature pro video In her laboratory such 
Mirpriaing nnUjlctcH for the maladlea of horchil 
Tjvn. Its fame haa been spreading for 83 years, 
until now it cnctrclen the habitable globe. 
Tho Hex!can Jaustans Liniment Isamntohlefw 
remedy forc.Ucxtarnale.'lmont- of mr.nand beast. 
To ctcck owners and famcru It la invaluable. 
A single bolllo often savca a human lifu or ro 
Etc-rca tho u.scfulricr.a of an excellent horse, or, 
cow, or "dicep. 
It euros foot-rot, hoof-ail, hollow horn, grab, 
Bcrcw-wom, shoulder-rot, mango, tho bites and 
etings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every 
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life. 
It cures every external trouble of horHes, nuet> 
an lamcnccs, ccratchco, ewlnny, sprains, founder. 
wlnd-ga!l, ring bone, etc., etc. 
Tho Jlc^icr.a L'ur.tang Liniment la the quickest 
cure in tho world for accidents occurring In the 
family, in the abacneo c£ a physician, such as 
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheuma- 
tism, and stiffness cigendorcd by c-xpooure. Par- 
ticularly valuable wo Miners. 
It Is the choapoct remedy In the world, for it 
penetrates tho muscle to tho bone, and a single 
application ia cp^orally sufficient to cure. 
Mexican Mustaug Liniment is put up in three 
sizes of I jottles, the larger ones being proportOoD- 
much tho cheapest, bold everywnera. 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &e. 
Skill lap M\i 
GiSBS, LICKL1TER & SH0M0, 
MANITFACTURER3 OF 








HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &C. 
LUMBER rough and droaecd always In stock. 
All Wagons Warranteil for One Year. 
tfdrllorso-Bhooing and BlackRinithiug promptly at- 
tended to.-ixa. Having in our employ none but 
SKZLIXD MECHANICS, 
who aro thorough masters of their trade, we arc pro» 
pnred to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, 
and In tho beat manner, aud 
Oiifirunloo Ha tin la e 11 o n 
in stylo, flnieli. mate.rid and workmanship. Send for 
prices aud ostlraatoB of work. 
GiBSS, LICKUTER & 8H0M0. 




Beautiful and Cheap! 
CALL AND SEE OUR 
New Stock of Stoves, 
ALL SIZES AND STYLES. 
fllAKK pleastiro in aunounelng to tho oUlzonB of 
X Hockingham county that (hey have 
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE, 
at No. 1 East Market, Harrlaonbnrg, wutru they wii 
keep a full line of their celebrated 
SITWIIVO MA-CIHIVEe, 
which they offer to tho public at greatly reduced prl- 
ces A full lino of NEEDLKS. PARTS and ATTACH- 
MENTS constantly on hand. Mucbiucs sold on cany 
terms. 
Bo ware of Imitations and second-hand Maeldnes 
rebuilt. To iutmrn gotHng a genuine 8INOKR MA- 
CHINE. buy oaly at our branch office, or of our duly 
autburizod egents. 
THE SINtiFK flANUFACTURIXO COMPANY, 
j may236m No. 1 E. Market St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR SEWING MACHINES. 
I KEEP on band a general aflHorlmcnt of SEWING 
MACHINES, aud buvo arrougemeutH with the coin- panioB. or other partlea, bo that I can furnleh any Ma- 
chine in tho market, and at lower pricoa than cauvaBH- 
ln« agents gonerRlly nnk. It will pay the purchaser to 
call and sno before buying elpr whcro. 1 wont clinrgo 
yon for looking, nor get mud if yon don't buy. 
I have on hand a u'oneral aBBortin'-ntofattachmontn. 
needles, oil, and part for repairs. I repair Watches, 
OloekB. Jewelry, all kind* of SEWING MA0AIKE8 
and other difficult Jobs. GEO. O. CONRAD, 
oorll East Market St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
SEWING MACHINES 
of all kinds for sale nt lowent prices. Machines r 
paired on short uotioe. nn I all kind of needles, attach- 
ments, oils, &o.# for eale by OEO. O. QpNRAD. jaulO HarriBonburg, Va. 
CLOTHING, Ac. 





Hats, Boots, Shoes, 
TRUNKS AND UMBRELLAS. 
ALWAYS GO ff ntBE YOD FIND THE 
ASeOIlTMElVT, 
to get what yon want, aud you will bo sure to find It 
the cheapest place. 
MEN'S. ROYS* AND CfTlLDREN'S BOOTS, 
LADJlCft*. MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES, 
MEN'S AND HOYS' SHOES. 
MENS' BOYS' AND CHILDUENS' HATS 
111 Every Style, 
The Largest Stock in Town. 
TRUNKS: 
ALL. SIZES AND A JLAUUE VA1UETY. 
Umbrellas I TJmbrellas! 
CALL TO SEE THE LARGE STOCK AT 
MW. USES IKj Ula IKil 9 ^ 
oolO HAT, BOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
WE HAVE THE 
CAMBRIDGE COOK, 
THE HANDSOMEST STOVE OUT. 
ALSO, a Large Stock of Hardware, Tin aud Wooden 
Ware, Saddlery ana Carriage Goods, Mechanics' Tools 
and Builders' Hardware, Qlaef) and Putty, Pumps, 
Cider Mills, Brass and Copper Kettles, Table and 
Pocket Cutlery, Plated Knives and Forks, Iron, Nails, 
Horse Shoes. Horse Nulls, and everything in tho 
Hardware line. 
Prepare fcr Winter Nonr. 
J. WgLTOft, 
Sor20 Successor to Rohr, Spriukol & Co. 
 MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Old Stand 
REPLENISHED WITH A CHOICE 
STOCK OP 
Fail and "Winter Goods! 
Your attention is respectfully called to tho above 
announcement. The reputation of this favorite old 
stand for soiling tho 
Best Goods at Low Prices 
will be maintained in the future. We have all goods 
in store that tho wants of this communty demand. 
Call to boo ns aud make your Bcloctiou, as wo are 
satisfied wo can please all iu 
Stylo, Quality .ami Price. 
We cannot enumerate in detail our stock, but Invite 
one and all to come aud see 
Wo constantly keep on hand FLOUR and MILL 
FEED, aud have in a nice let of NEW CORN. 
1ELLERY GLASSES at 
LOEWENBACH'S. 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE IS NOW 
BEING RECEIVED AT 
J.GASSftSAftTS 
MIME STORE, 
On EAST-MARKET Street, 
TUB E3TABLJ8UJ1ENT RECENTLY OPERATED 
BY R. O. PAUL. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY! 
Furniture Cheaper than Eyer! Caltanh 
See Me when yon Come to Town! 
MY STOCK COMPRISES 
CHAMBER SUITS. PARLOR SUITS, DRESSING 
ROOM Hi'ITS, OFFICE FURNITURE, 
ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STY I E8. 
Also. BUREAUS, CHAIRS. TABLES, DRESSING 
CASKS. ROCKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES. WHAT- 
NOTS. HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS, 
SPRING BEDS. LOUNGES. STOOLS. CHILD'S TA- 
BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS MATTRESSES. Ac. 
YOUNG MAHRIED COUPLES 
who are about lo go to llouuokoopiug will find In thia 
FV.ablUhuu'Ul everything iu thu Furniture line thoy waui. 
HY PRICKS ARE THE X.OWEST—CONSEQUENT- 
LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. 
Give iut> a coil before purchaalug. Iluapnctrully, 
•J. < » \ w-r— i A , 
bucctsior tu R. C Paul. 
NOW IN STORE. 
CALL AT ONCE AT THE 
DRUGS, &C. 
1856. KSTABLIKUBD 1856. 
UiTBH.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NKW LARQE DBUQ BUILDINO, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informglbe publlc.andoapeolallT 
the Medical profcBslon, that bo ban In store, and 1b conntantly receiving largo additions to hie 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead. PaMers' colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LmmioATiKo and Tannerh' Oils. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WINDO IP GLASS. 
Notions, Fancy Artiolos Ac., ^o. 
l oner for ««lc» largo ami wrllaoloctodaaaortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beat 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnleh physicians and others 
with articles iu ray lino at as reasonable rates as any 
other oBtubllRhmcnt in tho Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Phr« ■IciaiiB' Prescriptions. 
Public patronage rospoeifully solfcited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
NEW DRUGSTORE 
JOSEPH H. SHUE, 
(DR. J. 3. IRWIN'S OLD STAND, SIDERT BUILD* 
INO. HARRISONUUUQ, VA..) 
RoapcctfuIIy Inrnnas tho public tbat ho hna rccootlr 
purchuaod au oulirol; new otocU of 
Puro Drags, Medicines, Chemicals, 
PATENT MEUICINEH, OILS, AND LAMP GOODS. 
UENEKALLY, WHITE LEAD, 
LINSEED OIL, AND 
PAINTERS' MATERIAL. ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS, 
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, PIPES, AO., 
SPICES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS, AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
Wo luvilo apochl ntteutlon to our new stock, which 
b« been carefully aeleuted, and warranted to bo 
atrictly puro aud reliable. My eon. Mr. EDWIN R. 
SUUE. who baa been so long end favorably known to 
th people of tbla eeetiou, will have entire charge of 
the buMnees, and will giro his strictest attention to 
Physleians* Prescriptions and compounding Family 
Rectpes. 
With the assurance that our goods and prices will 
compare favorably with uny other sluiilar establish- 
ment anywhere. I solicit a share of tho puhlio pa- 
trouago. 
mayl6-ly JOSEPH TL SHOE. 
arA.IWE3EJ3 ia. ^vxs 
DRUOOIHT AND PH ARM ACIST. 
GUM CAMPHOR, 
For use In packing Winter Apparel, Flannels, Furs, 
&o., Ate., for eolo at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
FRENCH~DRESSSMG, 
For Ladies' and Cbildron's Shoes, Tninkfl, Buggy 
Tops, fcc. It ruatoreri them to their original luetro, 
and makes them look like now. Shoe Brushes and 
Shoo Blacking. Tor nale by 
JAMES L- AVIS, DRUGGIST. 
CJentral Clothing House, physicians; prescriptions & 
& ' FAW1SLY RECIPES 
SOUTH SIDE OF PUBLIC SQUARE, 
iHC6lrrlsonlo^xrg,, "Vet 
Prepared from selected material, with accuracy and 
noatucHB, at all hours day or night, by an experienced 
druggist, at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
0ct 3 B. E. LONG, Agt. 
miS & BAKER, 
TANNERS AND CURRIERS, 
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Leather and Shoe Findings, 
AT THE STEAM TANNERY, 
Water Street Horrluonburg, Va. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER; 
French and American CALF-SKINS and KIPS; 
MOROCCOS, LININGS, 
And all Kinds of Shoo Findings, 
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH. 
aarConntry merchant? and tho trade will find it to 
their advantage to call upon us boforo purchasing, as 
we can no doubt do butter for them than they can do 
elsewhere. muylG-Om 
AND SAVE MONEY BY BUYING OF US. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON. 
JUST TO HAND! 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHES0N, 
Fashionable Merchant Tailors, 
(IN THE MASONIC BUILDING), 
Aro in receipt of a splendid Fnli and Winter Stock, to 
which public attuution is invittd. Their supply cm- 
braces 
BLACK CLOTHS AND CASSIMERE8, 
FANCY CA SHI MERES, 
SILK AND OTHER Vf-STINGS, 
OVERCOATINGS, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS—Drct-s Shirte, Un- 
derwear, Drawers, Collars, Cuffs, Cravats, Tics, Ho- 
siery. Also, 
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY. 
Our line of HEADY-MADE CLOTHING is not large 
but very choice, and guaranteed to be as good as the 
best anywhere. 
We can not enumerate all that wo have, but invite 
you to give ub a call, feeling aesnred wt« can please. 
Now is your time, as goods will likely never be 
lower than they are at this time. Ucflpecllully, 
oclO CHRISTIE k HUTCAESON. 
INSURANCE. 
YOUR "ATTENTION 
Is called to the following reliable Insurance Compa- 
nies, for which wc are agents: 
Fire AHSochi'.iitii of Philatlelpltin. (01 years old), Aaseta 
Jan. 1st, 1878,.  .. ..$ 8,778,440.47 
COMHKRCIAL UMOX of LONDON, AsHets Jan. Ist, 
1878, ^20,000,000.00 
Pennsylvania Fire, of Phlhulelphia, (63 years old), 
AssetHJan. Isf, 1878  $1,704,481.80 
Home, of New York, (26 years old), Assets Jnu. Ist, 
1878,  $0,100,580.76 
West Chester, of New York, (10 years old). Assets Jan. 
1st, 1878,  $1)03,141.07 
Wo are prepared to Insure proporty at as low rates 
as can be aoceptod by any sa/e compauv. 
YANUEY & CONRAD. 
West Market Street, 
Oct. 10. Harrisonburg, Va. 
A HOUSE ON FIRE 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT I 
YOURS may Boon bum. Insure at once In tho 
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN- 
SURANCE COMPA N Y. Instituted In 1886. It baa a 
capital of over #26.000,000; Uub paid Iobbch that would 
have broken up almost any Company in this country, 
and contributed largo sums, gratultouflly besides to 
sufferers from ftro. Terms liberal aud iuaurance safe, 
QEO. O. CONRAD Is tho authorized agent at Harri- 
son aurg. Va. IjaulO 
THE HOME ' 
Mutual Life Association of Pcnn'a. 
d* O Will seenrn a policy for $1,000, on condition tbat the insured pay 
$5 during throe succeeding years, and 
annually thereafter dnrlug I'fo, and the ac- 
Q) Av companyiug mortality assossmcuts. 
$2,000 AND $3,000 P0LI0IES 
at TWICE and THREE TIMES tho amounts of a 
$1,000 policy. 
NO RESERVES COLLECTED TO SUSTAIN CLASSES 
OR DIVISIONS. 
DY£ STUFFS, 
Anallno Dyos, Sugar of Lead, Logwood, Bichromato 
Pol at sa, Chrome Orccu, Jjic Dye, Prusslatn PotaBh, 
Oil Vitriol, Cudbear, Cochineal. Solution of Tin, 
Aluai, Copperas, Ozalio Add, Indigo, kc., for Bale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
SPICES, 
Cloves. Cinnumon. Maco, Nutmegs, Mustard, Giugor, 
Allspioo, Celery Seed aud other Hp Ices for eaio at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
TOILET SOAPS, 
II HAVE AS GOOD AND WELL SELECTED 
Stock of all kinds of 
HOUSE FURNSSHIKG GOODS, 
purohasod with great care from the Faotorioa and 
AguntH. and am enabled to sell them cheaper than 
those who buy in tho usual way. Come and examine 
aud satisfy yourself, as 1 am sure yfiu wil I boo that I 
am right. J. A. LOEWENBACII. 
IjlRENCH CHINA TEA SETTS, THE NICEST AND 
" Largest aud largost lot ever brought to this 
town, can be found and will bo sold cheap at 
LOEWENBACH'S. 
C^HINA CHAMBER SETTS, OF DIFFERENT 
^ Stylos, very nice and cheap at 
LOEWENBACH'S. 
Knives and forks, table and tea 
Spoons, Cheap at LOEWENBACH'S. 
miN AND WOODBNWABK at 
J. LOEWENil ACU'S. 




Haa Iu nlore a froah nupply of Desirable Goods, 
which ho offorn at Lowest lUteH. 
WILL BUY WHEAT iu any quantity ; BACON, LABI). BIJITEU. EGGH, and Froduce guuerally, 
paying thu Highciit Market Prices iu Cash or Trade. 
I^or DB"u.slxaoss 
BANK HOW. 
PEUFKCT SAFETY ASSURED. 
HOME OFFICE  ..LEBANON, PA. 
DR. WM, O. HILL, Medical Examiner, Harrisonburg. 
For Circulars, etc., address 
J, K. SMITH, Agent, 
HAURISO.VDUBG, VA., 
OR IZOOI3 KRll. 
Jo]3 DISTRICT AGENTS, BTAUHTON, VA. 
Porfnmory, TTair CruHhea, Combo, Tooth Brnchefl 
Hair Dyos, Cloth Brushpa, Faro 1' wders, Hair Oils 
oml other requisites lor tho toilet, for pale at 
smzs L AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
8epl2 
llAIfiROADS. 
Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. 
 FOR THE  
WEST and TEXAS. 
Speed, Oomfoi't, Safety, Quick Time and Low 
Rates make thia 
THE 5V10ST POPULAR ROUTE I 
YOU RAVE 180 MILES OF TEDIOUS RAILROAD 
TRAVEL BETWEEN Stnuntoit uutl Cincin- nati, and all Western and South-Wcetorn Polntsl 
AND lOii MILKS between Stuuntou and Chi- 
cago, and all North-Westeru Points 1 
^"Travelers and Emigrants go on Faat Express 
Trains ol the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad and Itfl 
connections, making the pasaage between lluntingt n 
and Cincinnati on Elegant Side-wheel Steamers, which 
affords a most desirable rest, without delay, especial- 
ly essential to l adles and Children in taking a long 
rail-Journey, aud thus avoid tho lay over for rest often 
required on longall-rail lines. 
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS; 
(March 3, 187V.) 
Mail. Express, 
Leave STAUNTON,......... 4.26 p. m 4.10 a. m. 
Arrive White Sulphur.... .10 23 p. in  8.25 a. m. 
<• liiuton  1.30 a. m 10.20 a m. 
" Charleston.... 7.22 a. m 3.08 p. m. 
" Hunttngton 10.00 a.m.... 6.30 p. m. 
'* Cincinnati  G.U0 a. m. 
Connecting with all Lines departing from Ciuoinnatl 
for the West, Northwest and Southwest. 
aarTRAiNs for Washington, lyncuburo, 
RICHMOND AND THE SOUTH, 
Leave Staimtou, 10.05 a. m 1.16 a, m. 
Arrive CharlottcHvillo .12 05 p. m. 3.22 a. m. 
•• Gordonsville l.'iOp. m 4.15 a. m. 
** Richmond,  5.15 i). m  7.30 a. m. 
jffJ^For Rates, Tickets, Baggage Checks,Time Cards, 
Map-Bills and rclinblo information of routes, apply to 
J. H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent, 
C. O. DOYLE, PasBongor Agent, 
Staauton, Va. 
J. f. DIME, CON WAY It. HOWARD, 
South'n Ag't, Richmond, Va. G. P. & T. Ag't 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO. 
SCHEDULE OF TRAILS HARPER'S FERRY A 
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE & OHIO IL R., 
TAKING EFFECT JUNE IOTH. 
WKSTW ARD. 
STATIONS. MAIL. 
Leave Baltimore..;.. 7.10 A. M " Washiugton... 8.35 " 
" Winchester....12.16 P. M. 6.28 A. M. 
•• Mt. Jackson... 2.38 •' 8.41 " 
" New Market... 2.67 " 9.10 •• 
•• Broad way  3.13 " 9.34 •• 4.2(1 P. M. 
Arrive Harrisonburg 3.44 " 10.20 " 6.61 " 
Leave " 3.44 •• 10 30 «< 6.10 •• 
LoavoMt.Crawford.. 4.03 " 11.00 " 6.10 M 
Arrive SUunton  1.46 •• 12.20 " 7.60 " 
Arrive Rtchmoud..., 8.16 P. M. 0.46 A. M, 
The train arriviugat Harrisonburg 10.20 A. M. rune 
only on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturday8 rewf q/1 
llarriaonburg. All other trains daily except Sunday. 
EASTWARD. 
BTATIONa. MAIL. 
Leave Richmond.... 9.45 P. M 7.20 A. M. 
'• Stuuntou 11.16 A. M. 0.16 A. M. 3.16 P. M. 
" Mt Crawford.. 11.67 " 7.10 •• 4.27 •• Arrive Harrisouburg.12.I5 P. M. 7.31 ** 4.66 '• 
J.eave •* 12.15 •• 7.15 11 6.00 •• Broadway 12.48 " 8.18 «• 617 •• 
«• Now Market... 1.07 •• 0.17 '• 6.13 M 
•• Mt Jackson... 1.29 •• 10.26 " 0.11 M 
" Wiucheater.... 4.11 •• 9.40 * 
•' Harper's Ferry 6.35 " 
Arrive Wsshlugton... 8.00 •• " Baltimore... .9.10 " 
All trains daily (Sunday exoopted), exoept tho 6 P. 
M. train leaving Harrisonburg for tho East, whloii 
runs only on Moudaya. Woduesdays aud BaturJaye. 
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